SPECIAL MEETING
PARKS & OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2019 @ 5:30 PM
BELVEDERE CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
450 SAN RAFAEL AVENUE
BELVEDERE, CALIFORNIA
AGENDA
OPEN FORUM
This is an opportunity for any citizen to briefly address the Parks and Open Space Committee on
any matter that does not appear on this agenda. Upon being recognized by the Chair, please
state your name, address, and limit your oral statement to no more than three minutes. Matters
that appear to warrant a more lengthy presentation or Committee consideration may be agendized
for further discussion at a later meeting.
SCHEDULED ITEMS
1. Community discussion on the proposed lane development at Artist’s View.

ADJOURN

NOTICE: WHERE TO VIEW AGENDA MATERIALS
Staff reports and other writings distributed to the Committee, including those distributed after the
posting date of this agenda, are available for public inspection at Belvedere City Hall, 450 San Rafael
Avenue, Belvedere. To request automatic mailing of agenda materials, please contact the City Clerk at
(415) 435-8913.

NOTICE: AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
The following accommodations will be provided, upon request, to persons with a disability: agendas
and/or agenda packet materials in alternate formats and special assistance needed to attend or participate
in this meeting. Please make your request at City Hall or by calling (415) 435-3838. Whenever possible,
please make your request four working days in advance.
Posted: June 4, 2019

CITY OF BELVEDERE
Memorandum

June 4, 2019
TO:

Chair Kemnitzer and Members of the Parks and Open Space Committee.

FROM:

Robert Zadnik, Public Works Manager
Craig Middleton, City Manager
Emily Longfellow, City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Special Meeting of the Parks and Open Space Committee For Artist’s
View.

Background
Public Lanes Initiative
In May 2019, the City Council approved a 5-year Public Lanes initiative and provided
initial funding to leverage public funds in connection with community funds to construct
new lanes and also upgrade existing lanes throughout the City. The Parks and Open
Space Committee has the role of discussing potential new public lanes and the
improvement of existing lanes, and making non-binding recommendations to the City
Council for its consideration. The City Council has the final role in approving or denying
the construction of a new public lane or the improvement of an existing lane.
Parks and Open Space Meetings
At its noticed and public meetings, the Parks and Open Space Committee has had a series
of discussions regarding creating a prioritization list for lane development. At its January
2019 meeting, the Committee discussed prioritizing three lanes: Lower Woodwardia,
Artist’s View, and Albert’s Alley. The Committee decided to focus on Artist’s View due
to its beach access (which could also be used as an emergency egress), the parklike
setting, and its attractive views. On March 14, 2019, the Committee voted to recommend
that Artist’s View be considered by the City Council as the next Lane Project, and
recommend that the City Council fund the project.

City Council
On April 8, 2019 the City Council considered the Committee’s recommendation to
prioritize Artist’s View as the next lane project and approve funding for a feasibility
study.
The
City
Council
staff
report
may
be
found
at:
https://www.cityofbelvedere.org/DocumentCenter/View/5758/Item-19.
The City Council received several letters from property owners adjacent to Artist’s View
presenting concerns about a public lane at this location. Links to these letters may be
found
on
the
Artist’s
View
City
Council
agenda
item
at:
https://www.cityofbelvedere.org/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_04082019403?packet=true.
After consideration, the City Council voted to send the issue of Artist’s View back to the
Parks and Open Space Committee for further evaluation in light of public comment and
concern.
On May 9, 2019 the Parks and Open Space Committee again discussed prioritization of
Lanes including Artist’s View. Given the need to consider all public input, the
Committee scheduled the current special community meeting regarding Artist’s View.
Discussion
Staff suggests that the Committee discuss whether to again recommend Artist’s View as
the next public lane project, or whether to rescind its previous recommendation. As
explained in more detail below, staff does not find that any of the objections raised
prevent recommending Artist’s View as a public lane. It is within the Committee’s
discretion to do so if it so chooses. The Committee should consider all evidence in the
record prior to making its decision.
Several concerns regarding Artist’s View were raised and are addressed here for the
Committee’s consideration. Please note that the Committee’s role is to recommend, or
decline to recommend, prioritization of Artist’s View as a public lane. Final approval of
any project will rest with the City Council.
1. CEQA Not Applicable at This Time Because No “Project”.
Any environmental concerns about an Artist’s View lane project are premature at this
time.
Concerns were raised regarding the potential environmental impacts the development of
Artist’s View would cause. For example, it was asserted that an Artist’s View lane
would cause parking and traffic impacts, and otherwise affect the natural environment.
A public agency must comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”)
when it undertakes any “project”. A “project” for purposes of CEQA is any activity

which may cause either a direct physical change in the environment or reasonably
foreseeable indirect physical change. (CEQA Guidelines, § 21065.)
At this time, there is no “project” that would require analysis under CEQA. As noted
above, the decision before the Committee is to consider recommending development of
Artist’s View to the City Council (not the approval of any development itself). A
recommendation for possible Council action does not impact the physical environment
and does not require CEQA analysis.
If at some point in the future the City Council seeks to approve development of Artist’s
View, then CEQA analysis will be required. However, because there is no “project”
currently, it is unknown what level of environmental review would be required or if the
project may be categorically exempt from CEQA.
2. Artist’s Lane Would Not Present Liability Risk to City.
It was also asserted that development of an Artist’s View lane and/or a viewing platform
would expose the City to liability as an “attractive nuisance” or present a liability risk due
to other potential harms such as injury or fire. Staff suggests that any Artist’s View lane
project would not expose the City to liability.
As a matter of policy, to encourage projects that benefit all members of the community,
State law provides broad immunities and legal protections to municipalities in developing
public projects.
For example, some immunities that would apply here include but are not limited to:





Trail immunity, Civil Code, § 831.4 – municipal immunity from injury
resulting from any condition or improvement related to any trail, pathway, or
associated improvements.
Immunity for natural condition on land, Gov. Code, § 831.2 – municipal
immunity for any injury caused by natural condition of land.
As-Designed immunity, Gov. Code, § 830 – no municipal liability for public
projects that function as designed, such as stairways and pathways.
Dangerous Condition liability very difficult to establish – Gov. Code, § 835 –
a city may only be liable for creating a “dangerous” condition on public land
if it had actual or constructive knowledge of explicit danger and failed to
remediate; conjecture insufficient.

Here, any hypothetical municipal liability due to the development of a public lane and
viewing platform appears minimal.
3. A Public Lane Does Not Violate Deed Terms.
Artist’s View was granted to the City in 1976 for the public’s use. The Deed to the City
states that the property conveyed shall be used “primarily for scenic, open space, and

hiking purposes, and no improvements shall be constructed thereon which are
inconsistent with such uses.”
Contrary to some arguments submitted, staff suggests a public lane and viewing platform
is expressly consistent with the purposes of hiking and scenic use for the public. A lane
would allow public hiking, and a viewing platform would create a space for members of
the public to enjoy scenic views of the area. These uses are consistent with the terms of
the deed.
4. Lane Project Would Be Consistent with the General Plan.
Staff suggests that an Artist’s View public lane is consistent with the General Plan.
A project will be determined to be consistent with a general plan if it is compatible with,
and does not frustrate, general plan policies. Case law has consistently found that a
project need not precisely conform with every aspect of the General Plan. A city’s
determination will be upheld by a court if there is any reasonable evidence to uphold the
decision, regardless of differing opinions.
Here, Artist’s View is designated as Open Space in the General Plan. The Zoning Code
for Open Space, Chapter 19.16.020, permits “public and private gardens, paths and
uncovered walkways and like uses”.
A public lane for Artist’s View is specifically consistent with a permitted use as set forth
in Section 19.16.020. A public lane is compatible with and does not frustrate general
plan policy of Open Space for area.
Additionally, although Artist’s View is not one of the pre-designated public lanes in the
General Plan, nothing in the General Plan prevents its development. It was granted to the
City for the public use, and a lane is consistent with the express purposes and uses in
Chapter 19.16 (Open Space Zoning) and the General Plan.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Parks and Open Space Committee first receive the staff report
for Artist’s View and ask any factual questions to staff after the presentation.
The Chair should then open the public hearing and take all public comment.
The Committee may then close the public hearing to discuss whether to recommend that
the City Council pursue development of Artist’s View as a pubic lane.
At the conclusion of its discussion and after consideration of all evidence in the record,
staff suggests that the Committee decide whether to: 1) uphold its previous
recommendation to the City Council for the development of Artist’s View as a public

lane; or 2) rescind its previous City Council recommendation to develop Artist’s View as
a public lane.
The Committee may also request that staff return with a noticed agenda item at a future
date to consider alternative lanes to recommend to the City Council. Please note that
because no other possible lane locations were noticed, the Committee should not discuss
alternative lanes until a future agenda item.
Attachments:
Survey of Record by Moe Engineering (2019)
Property Deed and City Resolution of Acceptance
Lane Photographs submitted by Committee Members
Resident Correspondence
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~REA$, MASON B. WELLS has offered to grant to the
City of Belvedere the real property described on the Deed
of Cift attached hereto as Exhibit •A•: and
WEEREAS, the City Council desires to accept said offer.
IIIOit, ~RE, Be I'r RESOLVED: That the hid deed
is hereby accepted, and the City Clerk ill'autborized to
record said deed together vith a certified copy of tbis

lleeolution.
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aecordinq ~equected by/
When Recorded Return to:
C:ttt 01' BELVEDERE
c/o Richard B. Breiner
City Attorney
1534 7ifth Avenue
San ~fael, California

94901
DEED OF C U"'f

ftiS DEED OF GIFT, made thil

2'fyL

day

of~.

1976;

V I

~

K E S S E T B:

That MASON B. WELLS does hereby give and grant unto the

or

CITY

BELVEDERE, a

~icip&l

corporation, the folloving des-

cribed real property situated in the City of Belvedere, County

of Marin, State of CAlifornia:
BEGINNiltC at a point on the Southerly line of
Belvedere Avenue, as shown upon that certain aap
entitled, •Record of Survey of Lands of JUry
McGuinness, Belvedere, Karin County, california",
filed for record October 28, 1965 in Vol~ C of
Surveys, at Page 63, Karin County Records, said
point beinq distant North 61" SS' &ast 60 feet from
the aoct Westerly corner of Parcel A, as shown on
said aap: ruMinq thence frOI!l said point of beginninq, ~th 61" 55' West 60 feet: thence leaving
said Southerly line of Belvedere Avenue and running
alonq the Southerly and Easterly boundaries of said
Parcel A, South 60" Cl' 06" East 225.01 feet; North
73• 20' 21" East 70.18 feet, North 20~ CS' West 5
feet: thence .leaving the Easterly boundary of said
Parcel A, Westerly in a direct line to the point of
beqinning.

Tbia qrant h

made subject to the conditions that the property

conveyed her e in s hall be used

pri~rily

for scenic, open space ,

and hikinq purposes , a nd no iaproveee nt a s hall be constructed
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Resolution

•

•

I

RESOLUTION NO. 76- -39
--'-A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BELVEDERE ACCEPTING DEED OF GIFT.

l

I

WHEREAS, MASON B. WELLS has offered to grant to the
City of Belvedere the real property described on the Deed
of Gift attached hereto as Exhibit "A"; and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to accept said offer.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

That the said deed

is hereby accepted, and the City Clerk is authorized to
record said deed together with a certified copy of this
Resolution.

i

I
I
I

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City
Council of the City of Belvedere on

lst day of

N
~=o~v=~~~-----' 1976, by the following vote:
Auerbach, Baker, CUllen, Levit, Rafter
AYES:
COUNCILMEN:
None
NOES:
COUNCILMEN:
ABSENT:

COUNCILMEN:

'

i

I
f

None

CHARLES E. AUERBACH,
\
Mayor, City of Belvedere

ATTEST:

I

MICHAEL PHELAN, City Clerk

I

L
i

I
I'

I

Stair Pictures, 1

Stair Pictures, 2

Stair Pictures, 3

Correspondence

RECEIVED
LAW OFFICE

CARL LIPPENBERGER
SHELTERPOINT BUSINESS CENTER
591 REDWOOD HIGHWAY, SUITE 2375
MILL VALLEY, CA 94941
(415) 389-8900

City of Belvedere
FACSIMILE: 415-381-4301

E-MAIL: carl@lippenbergerlaw.com

May 24,2019

VIA E-MAIL and HAND DELIVERY
elliot(a{kbklegal.com
iborba@cityofbelvedere.org
rzadnich(a>cityofbelvedere.org
clerk@cityofbelvedere.org

Bryan Kemnitzer, Chairman, Parks and Open Space Committee
Irene Borba, Director of Planning and Building
Robert Zadnick, Public Works Manager
City of Belvedere
450 San Rafael Avenue
Belvedere, CA 94920-2336

Re: Artist's View Development
Parks and Open Space Committee Meeting, June 6, 2019, 6:00p.m.
Dear Chairman Kemnitzer, Committee Members, Ms. Borba, and Mr. Zadnick:
Karl and Klaus Johannsmeier, my clients, welcome and appreciate the opportunity
to work with the Parks and Open Space Committee to determine the best use of Artist's
View. Consequently, this letter submits some information for the Committee's
consideration, in addition to the information set forth in my April 5, 2019 letter to the
City Counsel.
Summarv

The City should not develop Artist's View as a lane because the Belvedere
General Plan designates Artist's View as open space, not a lane. Therefore, when the
Committee sets the priorities for lane development, as it is doing, Artist's View should
not be a candidate.
If the Committee wants to recommend any development of Artist's View, the
recommendation should be based upon the alternative uses for open space; the
recommendation should not simply reiterate the decision that the Committee made when
it thought that Artist's View was a lane.

Chairman Kemnitzer, Committee Members, Ms. Borba, and Mr. Zadnick
May24, 2019
Page 2 of5
The best use for Artist's View is not a lane or view site; the best use is a wildlife
habitat. The wildlife habitat should not include a walkway because a walkway is not
compatible with a wildlife habitat at this site.

Discussion
1. The General Plan Designates Artist's View as Open Space, not a

Lane
The Belvedere General Plan designates Artist's View as open space, not as a lane.
See p.21, Exh. 3 & p. 107, Exh. 6 & p. 110) (The parts of the General Plan, the Code, and
the articles cited in this letter are attached). Therefore, when the Committee considers
which lane to develop first, it should not consider Artist's View. The General Plan would
have to be amended to make Artist's View a lane.

2. The Committee's Recommendation for Artist's View Should be
Based upon its Designation as Open Space
The General Plan provides that open space "Uses include enjoyment of natural
scenic beauty, wildlife habitat, public and private gardens, paths and uncovered
walkways and like uses consistent with preservation of natural scenic beauty." Seep. 27;
see also Belvedere Municipal Code, Chapter 19.16 (0 [Open Space Scenic] Zone). The
General Plan also includes a goal to "Protect natural habitats and biological resources ... "
Seep. 102, Goal SUST-10.
The Committee should consider these alternative uses for open space and the
sustainability goal when deciding upon any recommendation to the City Council
regarding Artist's View. The Committee should not reiterate its past decision that
· Artist's View should be the next lane to be developed because that decision was based
upon a misunderstanding that Artist's View is a lane.

3. The General Plan Community Survey indicates that Artist's View
Should be Preserved as Pure Open Space
The community survey in the General Plan indicates that a great majority of
Belvedere residents would favor using Artist's View as pure open space, rather than as a
walking path, public lane, or steps.
The community survey states that 76 percent of residents chose "Preservation of
open spaces" as "Extremely Important" (51%) or "Very Important" (25%), whereas only
46 percent of the residents chose "Improving walking paths, public lanes, and steps" as
"Extremely Important" (15%) or "Very Important" (31 %). Seep. 112.
Therefore, if the Committee still wants to do something with Artist's View, a
walking path, public lane, or steps is not the best choice.

1010DR.2513
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Chairman Kemnitzer, Committee Members, Ms. Borba, and Mr. Zadnick
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4. Artist's View Should not be Used as a Lane or a View Site
The General Plan lists 22 lanes in Belvedere. See p. 110. Belvedere does not
need a twenty-third lane on open space. The open space can be used more wisely. See
below.

It has been suggested that a lane on Artist's View could provide emergency
access to the Bay. The City does not need emergency access on Artist's View because
Cliff Lane (General Plan, p. 107, Exh. 6, Lane 16) provides superior emergency access
only about 250 yards from Artist's View and at a lower elevation. Cliff Lane connects
Beach Road with the beach that apparently was the historical terminal for the Belvedere
Ferry. Cliff Lane provides evacuees a better place to congregate because it ends on a
long beach; Artist's View ends on a small rocky beach. Cliff Lane provides a calmer
place for evacuees to board boats at more tidal conditions because it fronts on the
protected Belvedere Cove; Artist's View fronts on Racoon Straits with its swift currents.
Cliff Lane will serve more people because it is in a more densely populated area of
Belvedere; Artist's View is in a more sparsely populated area.
It has also been suggested that the City install a viewing platform on Beach Road
at the top of Artist's View. There is no need for a viewing platform because the Winifred
B. Allen Bench (General Plan, p. 107, Exh. 6, Point ofinterest R) is within about 100 feet
of Artist's View, and it provides far superior views of the Bay. The view from Artist's
View is partially blocked by trees and topography. While the Winifred B. Allen Bench
faces the road, it could be reconfigured to face the Bay for less cost than installing a
platform at the top of Artist's View.

5. Artist's View Should be Used as a Wildlife Habitat
The General Plan provides that open space "Uses include enjoyment of natural
scenic beauty, wildlife habitat, public and private gardens, paths and uncovered
walkways and like uses consistent with preservation of natural scenic beauty." Seep. 27.
Artist's View is presently used for some of these uses. It is used for the
enjoyment of natural scenic beauty because the public can enjoy Bay views from the top
of Artist's View on Beach Road. It is also used as a wildlife habitat because there is a lot
of wildlife in the area. Over the years, Karl and Klaus have observed Bald Eagles, Owls,
Great Blue Heron, Brown Pelicans, Osprey, Red-Tailed Hawks, White-Tailed Kites,
Ravens, Egrets, Turkey Vultures, Deer, Foxes, Rabbit, Raccoons, Coyotes,
Newt/Salamanders, flocks of migrating Monarch Butterflies, and River Otters.
We believe that if the Committee wants to recommend further development of
Artist's View, the recommendation should be that Artist's View be developed as a
wildlife habitat. Artist's View is the only remaining long-term wildlife habitat in
southern Belvedere. There are presently eight vacant lots in southern Belvedere. Seven

IOIODR.2513
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are privately owned and are available for development. Artist's View is the only lot that
could continue to serve as a viable, non-cliff wildlife habitat.
To develop Artist's View as a wildlife habitat, the City should avoid removing
more trees from Artist's View and plant trees, shrubs, and other plants that attract the
wildlife that live in the area.
The use of Artist's View as a wildlife habitat benefits both the wildlife and the
City residents. The additional trees, shrubs, other plants, and wildlife would enhance the
natural scenic beauty that could be enjoyed by the public, which could lead to a better
sense of well-being and mental health. See Rodomsky-Gish, The Value of Wildlife to
Cities, Habitat Network (8/1118) p. 13. The residents observing the wildlife "can have
'big implications for how people think about the value of nature.' And changes in human
attitudes about nature can have dramatic effects on the ability of wildlife to survive in
human-dominated landscapes." See Conniff, Habitat on the Edges: Making Room for
Wildlife in an Urbanized World, Yale Environment 360 (1/3118) p. 4. The wildlife also
has some practical advantages. They serve as scavengers that keep the City clean and
prevent the spread of disease, control mice populations that carry lyme-infected ticks, eat
ticks and other insect pests, and pollinate many beneficial plants. See The Value of
Wildlife to Cities, supra, pp. 3-5, 7, & 9-11.

6. A Walkway is Not Compatible with a Wildlife Habitat
Artist's View is at most only about 17 yards wide, and it is only about two yards
wide where it fronts the Bay. A walkway down the middle would mean that persons
using the walkway would walk within 8 yards or less of any wildlife inhabiting or
visiting Artist's View.
Wildlife and people within 8 yards or less are not compatible. The wildlife will
avoid the area altogether or leave and not come back. Human disturbance can have a
much wider area of influence than recreationists perceive it does. See Taylor and Knight,
Wildlife Responses to Recreation and Associated Visitor Perceptions, Ecological
Applications (2003) p. 957. Thus, "buffers may be needed to avoid or minimize human
disturbance of wildlife." See San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development
Commission, Public Access and Wildlife Compatibility (2001) p. 4. One study concluded
that a 24-meter buffer zone around spotted owl roost sites was recommended. See
Swarthout and Steidl, Flush Responses ofMexican Spotted Owls to Recreationists,
Journal of Wildlife Management 65(2) (200 1) p. 317. The adverse impacts include "nest
abandonment (which may increase risk of predation of eggs or young), flushing,
increased stress, which can lead to reduced feeding or site abandonment." See Public
Access and Wildlife Compatibility, supra, p. 4.
With a walkway, people are likely to walk their dogs on Artist's View. People
with dogs are an even bigger problem for wildlife than people alone. "[D]og walking in
woodland lead to a 3 5% reduction in bird diversity and 41% reduction in abundance ...

!O!ODR.2513
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there were 76% fewer individuals within 10m of the trail." See Banks and Bryant, Fourlegged friend or foe? Dog walking displaces native birds from natural areas, Biology
Letters (2007) pp. 611-612. The detrimental effect on wildlife was not limited to just
physical presence, but also pervasive effects where "even the scent of dog urine or feces
can trigger wildlife to avoid an area." See Henning, The Impacts ofdogs on wildlife and
water quality: A literature review (20 16) p. 3.
The problem with dogs is illustrated by a recent incident at Blackie's pasture
where a dog attacked a Mallard duck. See Nextdoor.com (May 2019). The constrained
and narrow confines of Artist's View make it even easier for wildlife to be cornered,
caught, and killed than in the open space at Blackie's pasture. The problem with dogs
would be particularly acute in Artist's View because Belvedere does not have a leash
law.
In sum, a wildlife habitat on Artist's View should not include a walkway. People
and wildlife do not mix, and people with dogs and wildlife mix even less.

Klaus and I plan to attend the upcoming Committee meeting to participate in the
discussion about Artist's View and to answer any questions that you may have. We also
would be happy to address any questions before the meeting.
Very truly yours,

Ct»J~~~

Carl Lippenberger

IOIODR.2513
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CARL LIPPENBERGER
SHELTERPOINT BUSINESS CENTER
591 REDWOOD HIGHWAY, SUITE 2375
MILL VALLEY, CA 94941
(415) 389-8900
FACSIMILE: 415-381-4301

E-MAIL: carl@ lippenbergerlaw.com

May 24, 201'9

APPENDIX
This Appendix includes excerpts from the following documents and articles cited
in the letter dated May 24,2019 from Carl Lippenberger to Brian Kemnitzer, Irene
Borba, and Robert Zadnick. These documents and articles are available on the internet.
1. Belvedere General Plan
2. Belvedere Municipal Code, Chapter 19.16
3. Rodomsky-Gish, The Value of Wildlife to Cities p. 13 (Habitat Network
811/18)
4.

Conniff, Habitat on the Edges: Making Room for Wildlife in an
Urbanized World (Yale Enviromnent 360 1/3118)

5. Taylor and Knight, Wildlife Responses to Recreation and Associated
Visitor Perceptions (2003)
6. San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission, Public
Access and Wildlife Compatibility (200 1)
7. Swarthout and Steidl, Flush Responses ofMexican Spotted Owls to
Recreationists (200 1)
8. Banks and Bryant, Four-legged friend or foe? Dog walking displaces
native birds from natural areas (2007)
9. Henning, Impacts ofdogs on wildlife and water quality: A literature
·
review, (2016)
10. Nextdoor.com (May 2019)
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EXHIBIT 3:
CITY OF BELVEDERE 2030
GENERAL PLAN LAND USE MAP
RESIDENTIAL CATEGORIES
Low Density SFR: 1.0 to 3.0 units/net acre

II
II

Medium Density SFR: 3.1 to 6.0 units/net acre
High Density SFR: Over 6.0 units/net acre
Medium Density MFR: 5.0 to 20 units/net acre
High Density MFR: Up to 35 units/net acre
OTHER USES
Commercial
Church/School
Park/Public Facility
Private Recreation
Open Space

Belvedere
Cove

Richardson
Bay

This map does not illustrate propeny lines.

II
lfl

The Park/Public Facility land use designation is
intended for any public or private recreational
use, including any beach, park, playground,
boardwalk, esplanade, open walk, path, pier,
wharf or other facilities for boats. Reconstruction
of existing private structures on public facility
land is limited. The construction of any new
structure, or alteration, extension, enlargement
or movement of any existing structure is only
permitted if authorized by a use permit granted
by the City.
Other active and passive play needs, such as
those frequently met in communities by
playgrounds, playfields, and neighborhood or
community parks ranging in size from three to
ten acres, are satisfied in public and private
facilities in neighboring Tiburon.

d. Open Space Land Uses
The Open Space General Plan land use category
includes open waters, hillside areas, shoreline
areas, landscape areas, the San Rafael Avenue
seawall path, and Centennial Park.

uncovered walkways and like uses consistent
with preservation of natural scenic beauty.
Outdoor recreational use, including parks,
beaches and like uses consistent with
preservation of natural scenic beauty may also
be allowed with a use permit from the City.
Reconstruction of existing private structures on
open space land deeded by the Belvedere Land
Company to the City is limited by the terms of
the land dedication. No residential uses may be
constructed on such parcels, and existing
residential uses may not be reconstructed if
destroyed. Areas in the Open Space land use
category also fall within the policies of the
Richardson Bay Special Area Plan, described
above.
A large portion of public waters in Richardson
Bay owned by the City of Belvedere is leased to
the Audubon Society for use as a bird sanctuary.
The Richardson Bay Regional Agency issued
Ordinance 92-1 in order to protect the birds
utilizing the sanctuary. The sanctuary waters are
closed to boat traffic and in-water activities from
October 1st through March 31st. This General
Plan includes a goal to continue the
participation of the City in the establishment of
the bird sanctuary and directs the Planning
Commission to consider policies to support the
conservation of wildlife habitat.
The current Zoning Ordinance has policies for
the expansion of existing and construction of
new piers, wharfs, or docks and the installation
of marine accessory uses such as boatlifts.
These policies are specifically for the shoreline
of West Shore Road. This General Plan includes
goals directing the Planning Commission to
consider dock and boatlift policies for all of the
Belvedere shoreline.

Most of the Open Space uses in Belvedere are
related to San Francisco Bay. The Open Space
General Plan land use category is intended for
land voluntarily designated and dedicated by its
owner, public or private, to be used in perpetuity
for the natural scenic open space. Uses include
enjoyment of natural scenic beauty, wildlife
habitat, public and private gardens, paths and

City of Belvedere General Plan
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Goal SUST-9:

Support the use of alternative fuel and non-motorized vehicles.

Policy SUST-9.1: Encourage use of electric vehicles.
Actions:

SUST-9.1.1: Encourage new commercial construction to include vehicle access to
properly wired outdoor receptacles to accommodate zero-emission
vehicles (ZEVs) and/or plug in electric hybrids.

Policy SUST-9.2: Support and facilitate the use of bicycles for non-recreational uses (i.e commuting).
Actions:

SUST-9.2.1:

Provide adequate, convenient and secure bike parking at public and
private facilities and destinations when appropriate.

SUST-9.2.2: Develop materials on bicycle safety to teach drivers . and riders the laws,
rid ing protocols, routes, safety tips and emergency maneuvers.
SUST-9.2.3: Augment existing bike facilities to accommodate more users.
SUST-9.2.4:

Incorporate bicycle-friendly intersections into any new street design.
Include safe and convenient bicycle and pedestrian access in all
transportation improvement projects, and ensure that road improvements
are not required if they impact the safety and convenience of walking or
biking.

Goal SUST-10: Protect natural habitats and biological resources including sensitive aquatic habitat,
streams, and riparian corridors.
Policy SUST-10.1: Remain updated on the status of potential avoidance and mitigation measures related
to potentially endangered and special status species.

Policy SUST-10.2: Regulate and mitigate the impacts of pile replacement, installation and reinforcement
for structures built over water and installation and expansion of piers, docks and boat
hoists.

Policy SUST-10.3: Avoid impacting, minimize disruption of, or restore native oyster populations when
found in or near a project area.
Actions:

SUST-10.3.1: Development activities shall be designed to avoid impacting areas with
Olympia oyster colonies •.or where avoidance is not feasible, minimization
measures should be followed .
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Exhibit6:
PARKS, RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE MAP
CITY OF BELVEDERE
POINTS OF INTEREST

BELVEDER E LA NES

A

Fi\"I!Cor-ners

8
C
D
E

Golden Gate Cul·de·sac
Co rinthian Q \·erlook
Gateway and Seawall Path
Fern :md Madrona

I LowerCdar
2 Upper Cedar
3 Albert's Alley

F Lagoon a nd Tiburon Blvd
G Ma llard Ro:J.d Term in us

H Sailing Society
Wildlire Bird Sanctuary
.I

\r t i ~ r· ~

\ "ic "

H \\ . ,\ll l' n Bl·nc h

PUBLIC PARKS I FACILITIES
K Oak i\,.lini P!trk

L
M
N
0
P
Q

Centen ni::~l Park

Com munity Park
Tom Price P:~.rk
La nd Co. Park
Be lvedere Way Park
China Cnb in

~ Lower Hawt h orne
5 Upper Hawth o rne
6 Lower McLean

7 Upper McLean
8 Pa god:~
9 Pomander \\'alk
10 Lower Woodwardia
II
11
13
14

Middle W oodwardia
Upper Woodw:udia
Lower Woodland
Upper Woodland

15Tr :m s p :~c

lf, Cl off

17 Park

18 Co rinthian
19 Holly

20 Unnamed
21 Unnamed
22 Unn amed
23 Un named

2:.4 Un named
25 Eucalyptus ·
26 Belvedere \Vay

27 Harry B. . -\ lien
28·llnnamed
29 Unnamed
30 Unnamed

.;\

CX)

N

c':i

~

(])

0

0

~
(';

~;"//. -~: ' / '.
This ma p docs not illustrate properly lines.
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3. Public Roads, lanes and Paths
Belvedere's Roads
Belvedere's unique roadway network follows the
topography of the land. Especially on Belvedere
and Corinthian Islands, the curving roadways are
both scenic and very narrow. In many places, the
roadway width is just enough for two cars to
pass, and the non-street right of way - the area
for bicycles and pedestrians - is non-existent. In
this community more than others, motorists,
cyclists, and pedestrians share the same travel
ways, and careful coordination is necessary.
Through Revocable License agreements, private
improvements can be made in the public right of
way, but the City discourages fences that block
the public enjoyment and use of these areas,
and encourages landscaping that beautifies the
right-of-way.
Two of the main roads leading into Belvedere
are considered scenic community corridors: San
Rafael Avenue and Beach Road. Both of these
roads afford views of the Belvedere Lagoon,
Belvedere Cove, Belvedere and Corinthian
Islands, Richardson Bay, and the San Francisco
skyline.

narrow roadways which follow the contours of
Belvedere and Corinthian Islands as they ascend
or descend the topography. Many of the lanes
are remnants of a time when walking was a
more popular activity in Belvedere, and in many .
cases, it was the only way to get around. Some
of the lanes are heavily used and others less so.
The lanes are also discussed in the Circulation
Element as they are all increasingly important as
alternatives to auto use in emergencies. The
lanes that are being utilized and maintained in
Belvedere are named below and are also shown
in Exhibit 6, the Parks, Open Space, and
Recreation Map. The map also shows the
locations of those lanes that are unnamed.
Lower Cedar Lane
Upper Cedar Lane
Albert's Alley
Lower Hawthorne Lane
Upper Rawthorne Lane
Lower Mclean Lane
Upper Mclean Lane
Pagoda Lane
Pomander Walk

Belvedere's Lanes and Paths

Lower Woodwardia Lane
Middle Woodwardia Lane
Upper Woodwardia Lane
Lower Woodland Lane
Upper Woodland Lane
Transpac Lane
Cliff Lane**
Park Lane
Corinthian Stairs
Holly Lane
Eucalyptus Lane**
Belvedere Way
Harry B. Allen Stairs

Several public lanes and paths exist to serve
pedestrians in Belvedere. The lanes connect

Page 1110

** Denotes lanes that are not usable at this time.
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OTHER RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
The Reed Union School District, of which
Belvedere is a part, has three schools: Reed
School (Grades K-2), Bel Aire Elementary
(Grades 3-5), and Del Mar Middle School
(Grades 6-8). The outdoor recreation facilities at
these schools, including playgrounds and
playing fields, are available for public use when
school is not in session, subject to a use permit
from the District.

In addition to the public park facilities and the
public schools, Belvedere is home to three other
recreation facilities: the San Francisco Yacht
Club, the Belvedere Lagoon, and the Corinthian
Yacht Club. These are private facilities and
require membership for access and use. Neither
the City of Belvedere nor the Recreation
Department has any role in influencing the
recreational amenities or programs offered by
these private facilities, however, the City
regulates the BLPOA and Yacht Clubs' activities
through Use Permits.

COMMUN ITY INPUT
In a July 2009 community-wide survey conducted as part of the General Plan Update, residents of
Belvedere were asked their opinion on a variety of different topics. When residents were asked to
consider the following issues in the City of Belvedere, and rate how important each was to them
personally, the following responses were received:

Improving walking paths, public lanes, and steps

15%

31%

46%

8%

Maintaining neighborhood parks

27%

51%

21%

1%

Preservation of open spaces

51%

25 %

21%

3%

Preserving residential scenic views

47%

35%

14%

4%

Building partnerships with neighboring communities to
share services and facilities

16%

40%

34%

10%

Improving Belvedere-Tiburon Library services and
facilities

8%

23%

44%

25%

The above responses show clear support for public facilities, recreation, and open space areas.
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Chapter 19.16
OZONE
Sections:
19.16.010
19.16.020
19.16.030
19.16.040
19.16.050

Purpose
Permitted uses.
Uses permitted under permit.
Prohibited uses.
Development standards.

19.16.010 Purpose. The open space scenic zone or zones shall include therein
from time to time by amendment to the official zoning map such land as is voluntarily
designated and dedicated by its owner, public or private, to be used in perpetuity for the
natural scenic open space purposes hereinafter set forth. Such land includes a land or
water area that is essentially unimproved or in its natural state and which possesses
outstanding scenic qualities worthy of preservation. (Ord. 89-1 § 1 (part), 1989.)
19.16.020 Permitted uses. The following uses are permitted in the 0 zone :
A.
Enjoyment of natural scenic beauty;
.
B.
Wildlife habitat;
C.
Public and private gardens, paths and uncovered walkways and like uses
consistent with preservation of natural scenic beauty. (Ord. 89-1 § 1 (part), 1989.)
19.16.030 Uses permitted under permit. The following uses are permitted in the
0 zone with a use permit from the Planning Commission:
A.
Outdoor recreational use, including parks and beaches-and like uses
consistent with preservation of natural scenic beauty;
B.
Public utility facilities below ground . (Ord. 89-1 § 1 (part), 1989.)
19.16.040 Prohibited uses. The following uses are prohibited in the 0 zone : Any
and all uses, structures and improvements not specifically mentioned in Sections
19.16.020 and 19.16.030 . (Ord. 89-1 § 1 (part), 1989.)
19.16.050 Development standards. For any development permitted in the 0
zone, all standards relative to setbacks, heights, sizes of parcels or lots, size, location and
bulk of structures and other design criteria shall be determined by the Planning
Commission through the design review process as outlined in Title 20 of this Code.
(Ord. 89-1 § 1 (part), 1989.)

.
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umans are an increasingly urban species. By 2050, somewhere between 60-70% of people will live in cities 0 or
other analysis suggests we may have already reached that number worldwide. 0 This provides an opportunity, and
a responsibility, to examine the ecological role that expanding urban areas play in supporting biodiversity.

Despite perceptions of urban areas as devoid of nature, whe"re humans live, so, too, will wildlife. Some creatures lived where our
cities were before our arrival, while others have adapted to be synanthropic-residing alongside humans more frequently than
others. Many of these species are tolerant of human disturbances or may even favor the built environments that dominate cities.
0 Yet, little attention is paid to the services these animals provide to city dwellers. Before viewing the scavenging coyotes (Canis

latrans) in the abandoned lot or the American Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos) roosting in the park trees as nuisances, consider the
value they could be providing the city.
content.yardmap.org/leam/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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These scavengers provide a type of clean u.p service to the city, helping protect our waterways from roadkill runoff and the spread
of disease. It remains unclear the degree to which roads then become ecological trap..§. for scavenging species who expose
themselves to the risk of injury or death by vehicle, but. some researchers have noted that urban-dwelling scavenging species
learn to successfully navigate roads-one of several skills urban animals exhibit that help them cope with life in the city and
demonstrate the phenotypic pLasticity common among successful urban dwellers. 0

content.yardmap.org/leam/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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One study from the UK found that gulls , fo xes , magpies, and crows all contributed to cleaner streets by scavenging for road kill. 0
Birds , active at dawn and through the day, were documented to be quick and efficient scavengers, while foxes and other small
mammals were active at night, pro viding around-th e -clock elimination of rotting road kill from the roads and thru-ways of the
city. This is an inc cedible sanitation service , as anyone who's encountered decaying road kill can attest .

content.yardmap.org/leam/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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Humans produce waste . Scenes like the one depicted above are all too common . Some urban animals are using this litter as a food
source. For example , one study in New York City, comparing food litter removal in medians vs. parks, found arthropods , namely
ants, were able to remove 4-6 .5 kg (8.8-14 lbs) of food per year in one median . [2; In the same stud y. vertebrates, such as birds and
small mammals we re also found to be effective at removing food waste, with a greater diversity of them in parks compared to
medians. These animals are providing a critical sanitation service in our cities, while we wish it wasn 't a necessa ry act, it does
keep streets cleaner.

content.yardmap.orglleam/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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Research conducted over the last 19 years in the northeast shows lyme - infected t icks were high in areas with abundant food
resourc es for white -footed mice. 0 White-footed mice are very successful living in suburban and urban communities, close to
people . This provides some insight on why lyme-infected ticks can be more abundant in urban areas compared to contiguous
forest in the same region. Research demonstrates contiguous forests support more mice predators such as foxes (pictured) . 0
Next time a fox spooks you going out to empty the garbage, whisper a quiet thank yoti for all the mice they eliminated in your
neighborhood.

content.yardmap.org/leam/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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Animals such as opossums and raccoons. while not direct hunters of mice, are aggressi ve groomers. killing thousands of attached
ticks in a season.

G:';

Where these animals are present and abundant, tick popula :io ns are lower. G These mammals can be seen as

problematic in urban areas, but their presence is a sign . that tick numbers may t-e dovrn in your community, thus the risk of
acquiring tick-borne diseases, may too, be. lower.

content.yardmap.org/leam/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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In addition to decreasing mouse, and thus tick,_P-opulations , small mammals like fox , coyotes, bats, and birds , he lp to control other
pests . Rats are remarkably adept at living among humans, creating their own collection of problems. 8 Mosquitos, too , are
common in urban areas, but thei r populations are dramatically reduced by bats and mosquito-eating birds like purple martins ,
s wallows, swifts, and some songbirds . Inviting and supporting rat and mosquito predators into our urban areas not onl y provides
pest management, but also may be beneficial to our health and well-being in cities.

content.yardmap.org/learn/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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Cities can also provide valuable habitat for pollinators, such as the pictured Lurie Garden at Millennium Park in Chicago. 2; Efforts
to attract more P-Ollinators into our urban environments are underway around the world as communities invest in rooftop
gardens, urban flower patches, community parks, and planters on patios and porches . In return, these pollinators , such as bees
and butterflies, provide valuable pollination services. Every piece of habitat matters, no matter how big or small, no matter
whether the piece is in the country or the ciLy. If we create it, the wi ldlife will find it.

content.yardmap.org/leam/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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Urban wildlife encounters are generally higher in cities with more green space . Green space is also proving beneficial to the
health of city residents. 0 One study in Toronto examined city streets that were lined with trees. The streets that had more trees
with larger canopies, had residents that self-reported a greater sense of well-being, fewer cardiovascular problems, and better
mental hea lth compared to those that lived on streets with fewer, and/or smaller, trees . 0 Researchers were even able to quantify
the number of trees linked to these benefits-noting the cutoff at ten or more trees per city block.

content.yardmap.org/learn/the-value-of-wildlife-to-cities/
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Habitat on the Edges: Making Room for Wildlife in an Urbanized
World
E.fforrs to protect biodiversity are now focusing less on preserving pristine areas and more on finding room for wildlift
on the margins ofhuman development. As urban areas keep expanding, it is increasingly the only way to allow species
to survive.
BY RICHARD CONNIFF

0

•

JANUARY 3, 2018

ne morning not long ago, in the southern Indian state ofKarnataka, I traveled with a Wildlife
Conservation Society biologist on a switchback route up and over the high ridge of the Western
Ghats. Our itinerary loosely followed the corridor connecting Bhadra Tiger Reserve with

Kudremakh National Park 30 miles to the south.
In places, we passed beautiful shade coffee plantations, with an understory of coffee plants, and pepper vines

-a second cash crop- twining up the trunks of the shade trees. Coffee plantations managed in this fashion,
connected to surviving patches of natural forest, "provide continuous camouflage for the predators;'especially tigers moving through by night, my guide explained, and wildlife conflict was minimal.
Elsewhere, though, the corridor narrowed to a thread winding past sprawling villages, and conservationists
played a double game, part handholding to help people live with large predators on their doorsteps, part
legal combat to keep economic interests from nibbling into the wildlife corridor from both sides. It was a
microcosm of how wildlife hangs on these days, not just in India, but almost everywhere in the world.
For conservationists, protecting biodiversity has in recent years become much less about securing new
protected areas in pristine habitat and more about making room for wildlife on the margins of our own
urbanized existence. Conservation now often means modifYing human landscapes to do double-duty as
wildlife habitat- or, more accurately, to continue functioning for wildlife even as humans colonize them for
their homes, highways, and farms. There is simply no place else for animals to live.
The ambition to create new protected areas still persists, of course. National parks, wildlife refuges, and other
protected areas remain essential, especially for species that do not adapt well to human-dominated
landscapes. The 168 signatory nations to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) have acknowledged
as much, at least on paper, committing to extend protected area coverage to 17 percent of their land area by
https://e360.yale.edu/features/habitat-on-the-edges-making-room-for-wildlife-in-an-urbanized-world
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A female mountain lion in the Verdugos Mountains, north of Los Angeles. Also known as cougars, these animals are an increasingly common sight in

the mountains surrounding Southern California's cities. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

In the face of"annihilation" and "Armageddon," emphasis on tending the margins of our lives can seem, yes,
marginal. "If the focus is on degraded landscapes- roadside edges, powerline rights of way- you can find
examples where these habitats are important to particular species," says Josh Tewksbury, a conservation
biologist at the University of Colorado, Boulder. "But it would be hard to find any evidence that it's going to
make a wl:J_it of difference to the big problem. It's not going to solve 95 percent of the problem."
Then, as a second thought, he added, "It could be the 95 percent solution for people and biodiversity," in the
sense that routinely seeing birds in a city park, or a fox running across a field, can have "big implications for
how people think about the value of nature." And changes in human attitudes about nature can have
dramatic effects on the ability of wildlife to survive in human-dominated landscapes.
For instance, persistence of old cultural attitudes is the major reason wolf recovery has struggled in the U.S.,
despite an abundance of available land. Meanwhile, Europe, one of the most industrialized landscapes on
earth, has welcomed the return of wolves even to the fringes of its largest cities- along with brown bears,
lynx, bison, and other species. The surprisingly rapid recovery of such species in Europe has led to a call, as a
recent commentary in the journal Conservation Letters put it, for rewilding to become "a primary
component" oflong-term biodiversity conservation on degraded landscapes elsewhere- even perhaps
everywhere.

One danger is these landscapes may become places where excess
individuals from undisturbed habitat can survive but not increase.
But caution about the potential of our cities and suburbs as wildlife habitat is probably still a good idea. One
danger .is that these landscapes may become "ecological sinks"- that is, places where excess individuals from
undisturbed habitat can survive, but not ultimately increase. Having straw-headed bulbuls in central
Singapore does not, for instance, ensure survival cif the species. Success with some more visible species may
also blind us to broader but less obvious declines in other species. European rewilding, for instance, has not
been rewilding for its insect population.
Finally, we know almost nothing about what ecologist Meredith Holgerson at Portland State
University calls "these cryptic changes happening" as humans occupy and alter a landscape.
For her doctoral research at Yale University, she looked at the effects of suburbanization on
wood frogs in 18 ponds in the prosperous Connecticut suburb of Madison. The area around

ALSO ON YALE E360

the ponds had developed largely with two-acre zoning, allowing for survival of"pretty good

Utilities are now managing power transmission

red maple swamps and vernal ponds," says David Skelly, a professor of ecology at the Yale

lines as valuable corridors for threatened wildlife.
Read more.

School of Forestry & Environmental Studies who oversaw the research. But chemical
analysis of the ponds demonstrated that, along with other changes, the wood frog larvae were getting as

https://e360.yale.edu/features/habitat-on-the-edges-making-room-for-wildlife-in-an-urbanized-worfd
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...>~rn..:J a~:. .n. i.rnp:..i.:~s of rc."Cft"'ation on \'< ilJJtfe ( Knigh:
:;tnJ Cut/'-.\ tHc-r l Y95) Re~..~~·ni. J~:.;e:-:.~rnent" h:.1\~" sug~
tlun rc\.·rc::nio::. rn~:;, ho\·c pr ..... nouitt:cd effe<:b 0r:

inH.:;~:l-:1 il)ib (e-.g .. Bo:--·le 0rHl S2n):.:c•n l Yb5 .
Jnd Ctik' i905,_J ). To tY!HnJgc for ..:oc::>..i~t--.;n.:c bet\\ .:c:·E
v ild!it~ ar:<i
;1!-1ntl~Cl~s :::ho•.:ld !-..c j\\.3t1:."'

..~iftc

't:d ..:c,.J

th--..: pot"L':H!:.d

,::\1)\"'}\.>qu...:·l,:":~

vfrc{.:r\;':J:ion for o,l..lidlife.
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\VJLDLJFE RF.SPOKSES :\I'D V ISITOR PERCEPT IOKS

djstance. trail position (o n-u·ail or off-1n1il ;. and COI' cr
2} . On Ant<:!ope ls iand.
.:ov·cr typic.:<JII y rethred to shrub 1 vegetation <3 m ta!l J
density around the animals' initiul position. in .. no
co,·cr .. tria b. we had a full view of thl' wild! ife ;:Jt the'

(none. some. and total: Appendix

'-1n s ~t of

\he !:;:.=d . · ·son1c I..: L.1Ycr ·· indic:-ncd that ~hruh:->
animal~ . !n
;tln1nst totaHy

p<trti:?-1\y bl ocked. our iniiial vic" of the
.. tutal ~.: o ver .. trial~. our init1al

\it'\\' W it '

obscured. \\'ildlitc i1u~hing probal'illlies (Fig. 31 ~~· c t·c
graphed for a co1 cr -,aluc of 0 (no cO\ O:l) . 11 hi;:h I' as
most often obscrYed fo r ·.~<ildlifc in oLH· stud:·. As tlll'
·, ·~luc of the CO\ cr variable inte rcased (tC' St'nle cover

<:!nd tot:i! et1\'er). tlu>hing probabi lily decrea.sed for !i
gi;-c·n perpendicular diswncc. 1,1 0 oth<'r mc>de l:; had
.lAlC" \· ::!lue~ < : . indicating t h~11 there\'.:.! ..; ~Hb::;tantinJ
:;uppon in the dcta for i h-~e mod<'is (l3urnham <me!
.\ nderson l '>9S: Appt'nJix :: · Th • .SCCL>Ild best mudel
was id.:nric:.Jl l C: rhe b~s! mod el but lacked tile cc"er
~<ariablc. and i~ approximaic'U hy u:;ing a cover vu lu c
of 0 in the best model. The third b ·~s ! model •: omaincd
the vari~h!c ·· yol! Hg c.•f !he y~ar· · instead of t:ov~r. The
young of the yea r 1a r! a b!c ::lpplied !o bison only: larger
numbers of ..:<1! ' es tended to inc.:rea~c the probability of
bison flu~hing at a f!,i \en p~!V('l1dH:u1ar Ji::;tnn;.:e.
~-\s pcrpenrli\:"uiar d.is;tanc:c jnc:rcas\!J . the pr\..lb3biiity

felt tha t it was acceptabie to approach wildlife a1 a
much cioser distan..:e (mean <Jccept<!ble di ~wnc c to approach = 59 .0 m'i tlwn ''· ildlifc in o ur e., pcrimc!llai
trials would typicall y ni!OI\ n hum an to opproach (m~an
lligh1 disi3:H.:c of all spc~ie~ = 150.6 m).
Vis.lror perc~ptions of dis tance Tnovcd by '.\·iidlife
\\ere not substmuially Jifferertt from actual di sl<Jnces
1110\' Cd by wih.ilife during n>pcri.Jn t:n \:1 1 trial::;. i<..:crl'ationists lhought biso n " ·ere l~? ss iikel~ to run long
d ist~J<lc·c s during i1igh1 !11311 eit h 'r muk de-er or pronghorn: this perception "a> supported by our bic>!ogica l
d!ltu Fort) percent o f vis itors surveyed bclie1·cd :h3t
bi,;on m01 ed bel ween 30.5 m1d 9t A m i11 .re~pon>e 10
rccre ationists: th.is perception co rr.:-spond s to the mcort
di ,;tan c,~ 1110\ ed b:v bi ,;on (26.0 m) in our ;tudy. Sc\·cn t.: -?i g)n perce-n l o f recrt."ationl~r:::- ~u r , · ...:yed bclic,cd
~ha: Uc:~·r au<.! prpngh orn nJcn·e t·i tht:r JJ~<)rC' tht=tn ~) l ...f
n1 or vut o~ sight in respon se to rl.:'tre2 t !o:lists~ ihcsc
rc n.: cptions COIT\!~ponJ fa!rJy \\ell to !he rnean di~1ancc
n!O'-\?J by dt:cr and pronghorn in our study .
() f alt 'isitl1rs sur\· ey~d. - -+ 6n ~: . 53 ~ ·~ . anJ S.+t·~ . rcspe-:tivcl y. k!t that t>is on. deer. :md prong hom 11 rrc
tleing neg:ni ,·ely affec 1ed by n;:;::remion on Antelc•pe
l.~land. FC\\e r horsebacl' riJe-r:) rha.n hi...~cr s or n1ounta1 n
biker:! beiie ved th at r..:! creal ion '·'~shavi ng a negau ' e-

of anin1n ls rBking !light fron1 a recreatio.nis1 de.,;r~ asc J

cffcct on ,,·ilJ lifc (Fig. 5 }.

(Fig. 3 ). There >~ere -no inlcrspc:citi..: J iff'ercrh·e ; in flush
rcspons-: ond therefore prob:'l bility of Hushing. Tl11s
con trus ts \\ nh the res ult$ of the prcviuu:; 3nal) ~1s. in
wbit.:h rc~ponsc chst~ncc~ d1ffercd bet -..'. cen rhc thn:e
;; pe.: ies . At J 00 m frorn a tr2il. bi:;on. mule .J c.:~1:. and
pronghorn ~hO\ICd ;<pprf'.\imatel~· ~1 "'(!'-' ;, probJbility of
taking flight from a pcr;on on 1hm trni1 t fig. 3l. !· or
muk deer. the are:J of inOuencc around off-twil 1rbls
'.Ia'> much grca< cr thiln th:Jl fo!· on-tr8il t r ia l< . :\t lOU
m from th<! line of mo' c rnc nt of an off-tra ii tria L mule
deer sho,·.cd a 96"·u probability of rlu~hing: 1h'1t probabi lity tlid not dwp to 70'!·u unt il tlw perpcm!icular dis tance i ncrca~\.: J to 390 I!L

he ld mcmJ.-.crs o f cnhe;· user gro up> responsible for
,trc;s nr ncg::.ti1·.: impac1s to\\ iid!if.: rather than holding nu:-m bcr:; of rheir own rccreaii Pn. 2l user group IT - .
sponsiblc (f ig . 6). fl1 c ~c diffcr~n c c:i \\~rc: 5ignifican t
OI<'!Gl! (X: = -P ..349 . Jf "" -+. P < 0.001) . Sup·cy
t\.' S POl1d~ ot ~ :-- hO \.~ cd niuch suppon for penalizing rec r<!~nionis t> "ho dwsed or intcm i0;w!iy stressed 11 ildiif~ . and n1..:1J.e-nne support fOr (\0sing irni ls io rccr.:-:!! ion in th,' sp ring (dur ing fawo .ing-r aJ, tng ;;.:-ason for
'·' ildlifci and f'or est;r b1ish in;: mi.ninwm appronrh di>! on.:c~ !o " ·iJ dlife . Vi<itl•r> C.\lHc,;,ed !iulc support for
allO'.\ ing only one typl~ of re crcaLi·.)nai use on isbnd
tr8il!, : ha\·Lng f..:' v~er t.r:.1i!:; on the island. f"t1r requ iring
·. ~~1 t ur~ tu ...... :=nch an :.?dut..:ation~i '" ideo 3bOli\ th;.: effec t:-;
or nxrcation uu ,.. ildiiii:'. ;:111d for :!l!o"·in,; re.:re3t il'i1
(• ni~ on the nonh t_dc\ ek>ped ) em! ,>f the i>l3nd.

f 'fsi !or

percep!iO!i.~·

\Ve di stributed 205 sun·ey; to hiker,:. 230 w ;nounlain bil-..:rs. and ::!05 10 horsehacl-. 1idcr:> on ?..ntclope
!:;; land . n. · t~(:r:.:! 1 :>. :·:: . . :· ~z i h i': · , ~ : ~ : 1 : J :c }', r'- .. : ' ~ ' h~ t
hi:..- : u~ i·: ~! : .J :-. ~ ~-.

·. :C:i . . :'t "C. . To cornpan;

JHC0:'urcd

Gent~-r3U~- n:~ c reationisb

( ) J :-i t l· -..!~10~"<

ftighl

·ui51nnt.:v \'- ith ·\ isit or pcn;..:pti0D:\ of hO\'- ~lose \\ ddii fL'
ll'iJI allm1 human,; to <!p pro~ .,; h. w\: a~k..:d th.: qu·~ <ti on
.. Ho1' dose dn you feel it is Dcc.:eptal:>k fur recre-aIiont;<; to :JPPH'i.!Ch "j!Jiife·.' " The quc~tivn \\<l$
phrased in 1his w3y b.:cau:;.: iii> difficult for people to

esti mate ac1ual wildltll' ilight di stJnces. l!~cr grou ps
did not difTt-r in th~ir \·ie\\' of h.o,.., clcJ.sc re ,: rcaiivniqs
should upp rot~ch \\ ildiifc ( hit...~r~. F ~ :r... -= fL :' 06 . PU.9-+:': !ll OUnt oin biht~fS. F~ : -'n ~ o.o~: . p = 0.9 .... 4:
hor;eback riders, F~ __,, 1 -= l.S77. P = (; . 15-i) . but their
.:ombined perceptions di rre red 3reatly from actu:Jl
wildlife fl ight distances (Fig. -! i. !<iust r~crc-:~tiomsb

Our r •,;lllb indicate th::n lh Te i;;

!itt!~

t!i ff_,r.;ncc in

\\ i!Lllife f CSp un:;e to l!L~e r.., -, s. i!10untni.n b!kcrs . Cenaln
quali!i~S Of CZH.:h :JC11Vity !113.: ha ve :::ffCL'!Cd \\ IldJift:
rcspL~ns c s . \ \ h.ilc- both ~1..:t i v itit:~ j n ., o1vc bun1,!1b tra'ding by non - moiL'l'i/.Cd 111car1> on or vff i.ksigna ted
trail~. hih~-r:' rctai:1 w'1cir hun1:!D .f0rrn \~hilt:' rnounwin
bikers appc:Jr w1iih.c hw11~n:; becau~~ the;· nrc on n

bi.:) ck. Tvp H.:.alh. pc d .:,; tr i:;n~ mducc :; more imen,;c
\\ iid i i fe r~,;pon;e than do motO ri? c:i ,·chides. perhaps
bc~!lu~c

aui rn"Jl:o: ~-~2(:t n10!lt 10 1h.c hun1:.1n fo rnt ( Ric hrn~

::Jnd L<l \' tgn.:: l ':l7&. Ecbtcin .::t :JL 1979. ;'vlac .:\tih~r et
Jl. 19!'.:?. i ·t·dd~ c t <:!L !98 6) . I-lo'IC'>Cr. mowH:,in hi kers
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PROJECT CONCLUSIONS

T he follovving conclusions are based on the background information and research
results, and supplement the conclusions that are in the existing San Fran cisco Bay Plan
(Bay Plan) public access flnciings a ncl policies. These conclusions were agreed upon bv
the Policy Advisory Cornmirr.ee ancl serve as the basis for I he revis ions to the .Bav Plan
public access findings and policies.
l. S;m Franci sco Bay provides C1 variety ofl1abi tats for diverse populations of
plants. fis h and vvildlife . The Bay presemly sustains nearly 500 species of fish ,
invertebrates. birds . mammals . insects and amphibians. Out of the nearly 500
species of w ildlife and aqua[ic life a ssociated with r.he Estuary. 30 are listed as
1:hreatened or endangered und er the state and federv1 Endangered Species Act.
The Bay provides habitat for over one m.illion shorebirds an d is the winter home
for over 50 percent of the eli vin g ducks along the Pacific Flyvvay.

2. The San Francisco Bay a!Jovvs the public to discover, experience and apprecia te
the Bay·s natural resources <md can foster public support for Bay resource protection including habitat acquisition and r esroration . Public access can provide
for recreational accivities , educational and 1ncerpretive opportun it ies. and means
for altemarive transportation. There is an increasing demand for diverse kinds of
pubiic access experiences.
3. Tlwre is a need for more. well-designed. scie ntific studies of effens of human
activities on wildlife. horh on a local scale in rhe San Francisco Bay Area. and on
a national scaie in similar habitats w ith s imilar recreational uses. Specifically:
a. There is mu ch to lea rn on the relar.ionship of recre ation<li frequency and spatial
scale co vvildlife impacts:
b. The pO[emial ab ility for cenain sp rc it::s w become ad a pted to sorne degree of
human imeraction is a poorly underswod though important fa ctor:

c. Baseline data are needed horh for compe1rison purposes and to help isolate
3
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such as poor wat:er qu <tli ry or nc.tmal varia biliry) , and:
d . There is a need for scientific data regarding th e effectiveness of specific design
and managemem strategies w avo id o r reduce impac ts of human activities on
·w i ldlife .
4. Thece is evidence that publi c access may have adverse ~~ ffeCLs on \-Vilcl1ife .
Adverse effecrs on vvi!d life from human acr.ivi cies mav be bmh direct (such as
harassment or harw st} and indirect (such as habit at mo d ificmion) , and effects
can be both immediate ancllong term. Immediare effecrs may include: n st aban d onment (v·: h ich , '-'? in crc:> a'Se ri<;k of p redation of eggs oi· youn,;;l . f1-u ·h:ng,
i Kreased : m ess, vvhici.., Cd,-J ic-:::•.1 ,u t t"ci ,:::!::ci ft..:: L
. l L.Jg or si-e i:lbamlomJlt::ll . Longterm effects ma y include decreased r eproductive success, decreased population
wi thin species.
decreased number of coral species . lf imprope rly sired . publi c
access may fragment habitats and serve as predator access mwes to w ildlife

or

31'285 .

govemmcnta I se,-,·iccs wi II ncccssari ly
limit funds for the prnvision of shoreline
access by these agencies. Clcariy. addilional public access to the Bay is needed .

and this can be pro\·icled. in pan at least.
by private capital in a \Vide variety of
shoreline dc.-clopments .
g. Atrhough opportunities for views of th e
Bay from public access areas have
increased since the Bay Plan \vas ucloptcd
in 1968, there arc sriU a significant number of shoreline arens where there exists
little or no visual access ro rhe Bay.
h. Public access areas obtained through the
permit process nrc most urilized ifrhey
pro\·idc physical access, provide connecti~)J\5 to publi c rights -of-way, arc !-elated
to adjacent uses. are d;;signed. improved
and maima incd cienrly w iDdic:ne their
public character. sncl pnn·idc vi._u a!
access to the Bay.
1.

Tn some cases . certain us es may unduly
conflict with accompanying public
access. For example, unmanaged o•· inappropriately located public access may
adversely affccr wildlife c>r some pon or
watcr-relmed industria! acti\·itics may
pose a substantia! hazard to public access

users .
J. Insu fficient kllo\\·lcdge on the specific
type and sevc riry o f effects of huma n
acti vities on \Yil dli fe creares a nee d for
more scicmific sruclics, both in rhe San
Francisco Bay Are?. and elsc\.vherc in
simi tar habitats with sim i!ar human
acti\'itics. f..fore baseline datG <Ec needed
t~')r comparison purposes and ro hcip isolate disturbance facrors (e.g .. disturbances
caused by human activities versus orhcr
factors such a _ po~•r

ral variability).

\Vater

qua]i iy nr naru-

k. Studies indicate that public access may
ha·ve immediarr effects on wildlife
(including flushing, increased stress.
interrupted foraging, or nes1 abandonment) and muy resul t in adverse longrcnn popularion and species effects.
Aithough some w ildl ife may adapt to
human presence. nm all species or individuals may adapt equally . and adaprario n
may leave some wi ldlife more vul nerable
to harmful human interactions such as
harassment or poaching. The type and
severity of effccrs, if nny. on wild li fe
depend on ma ny factors, induding physi cal sire configuration. species presenr.
and rhe nature of the hum.an activiry.
"~ccurate characterization of sire. habitat
and wildlife conditions_and of likely
human acti\· irics. would prov ide informaTion critical ro i.mderstanding potentia l
ctfxts on wildlife.
I.

Potential adve rse effects on wildlife from
publi c access may be avoided or mini mized by siting. designing and ma naging
public a c ~ e ss !O reduce or prevent
ad \·crsc human and \.vildlifc inLractions.
ivlanaging human i.lse ofthc area may
inc!ud.; adequately maintaining
impro vcmems. peri odic closure of access
nreas. pet restri ctions such as leash
requirements. and prohibition of public
access in areas \Yhc rc other strategies are
insufficient ro avoid adverse effects.
Properly sited 3nd!or designed public
acc ess can avoid habitat fragme ntation
ancl limir preda tor access routes to \Yildlife areas. In some cases. public access
adjacem to scnsi<i vc wildlife areas may
be seT b<1ck from rhc shorC'line a gremer
distance because butter:; m2y be needed

tn avo id 0r ?'< ~ niJ:< :. L: humm1 dt::.turbance
of \\ iJ iii;-___ _ ..-\ ppropriace siting. design and
management srmregics depend on rhc
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ElUOTT C. H~ SYJARTHOU'T, 1,Z SC1'100f cf Ren-ewaf>!-e Natt.m;l Rf.:so-urces, U~iversity cf Arizcn.a, TL;cs.or;, A2 85721, USA
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Abstract: \h·xic~"!n spoued o\..·ls (Stri:\7 on:idrntahs !uo·dil) occupy narrov.r c:ln~ons on the Co1or:-ldo Plate-au . .so!rH: of
\1:'hich are subject to
k~·..,.els of recn·~:ttJon~~1 activit;:. The-se acti\:~ti.cs n:p1r.:sent a potential thre~~ to \):,.vis. yet dueH) the conf1nf~.' of canyon '~:allst spJtiat restrk.tion$ on f('(ft:\\tional activitit;-s ·ouid likel~ dirnin:ue :;iH activity h·ith ..
in the£< can;ons. \Y~ a.ssessed factors th~H nlfit.H!rtt.:ed flush n:spons:cs. (tlu:sh tJr Ho !1usl1). Gu.sh di~C:uic~s. disc.-1nces
of d\'otdance flights, and behavion.tl c-hange:. of owb in re~por.sc to a (j;.ingic hike-r ~hat approached roostir~g tJ'-~·ls.
f,..

hu.:rea.."-l'.-d perch height dt"t:re:..t.~ed the iikdihood thrt~ aduhs {odd-;.~""atJo = (L09) and ju.,enih.~s (o-dds r<H}0 = 0. i ?)
·.,.·otdd fiush in n:'5p0nse 10 1he pn:S("n(~ of~ hikt:"r; h.:.tvinS' t1uJ;:h,;:d prr:";,io~t.s::l;- tl-w ~;.~:rnP da" incrT::t....c~ci tht' iike!ihovd
of :.;rluirs Hushing on -'Hb$eqnt.:nt ~ppro:achee;;; (ncfds r:;;~io:::: 6.X3J, jtnenlle.;
aduhs \o'it:re :.;nlikdy tn fh.:s.h at dis~
rilnn:"-5 ~~:.: rn and 2:24 m front hike!'!', rcspcc(ht~!y. and neither age {·!ass was Hkdy to ait~r it.<; bchanor in r~pcnsc
to the presenct .. of a hiJ..,~r at di.stance-s ~55 rn. B;tserl on rht.·~e resp{JI1~e ;hn:shokh. placing 3 5)-rr"t buffer zone
Jround roo~ting ~iu~s would e!i!Ttinatc \1rtu.any- aH beha-..i{Jr.ll resp<)nse.:; (tf ov.·ls to hikers. but v·;oulri restricl hJker
access to S(Jl{ of crnyons occupied bv ov~·Ls. A le~ con~~errativc l =:-rn buffer ?or.c H·oulci cHn1inarc q~:;u:.,: ofj~ncnile

J.nd BDS{ nf :.uiu!t flush rt''S~'>t:.His~·s, and restrict hiker ~\>.::cess. tr• 25':'o

occupied by

0\'1/'l.S.

JOURNAL OF WILDLIFE
Key~

Col("•rddo Phneat;. dis.turbancc-. Hush rc~ponse. hikir.f!_. \1exi:..:an ~;potted o\\fs. rec;-eation, Str;x .c.,:r:idattnliJ

tucidJ?. Ctah.

1n ontt.loo:r rt't~re::Hion b~.~' increased ~ince r.he \ 950s (Waish !986) and is prc-dicred to continue ~o jncr<:;t'i.:' cr,er the rH.~xr 50
years (Flather and Cordell 1995!.
of recrearional (!,..:ti\ities on asailabk•
lanci> Kill (Ontirmt to increase. which ~;ill
increa.'z: the
of interacuons b':PNeen
vlildHfe and human~. 'These intcrdct!ons can
porentiaUv affe-ct indivlriu::d organi~1n~ and entire

populations

adver:St:l~

and ;n

~nd

Bedard i Y'S9. :\1c(~ari
~d. 199}), Suggested
adverse effects
include m;e of buffer zones.

I~cthnf'-;

et

ke!.·
s~:ason,

stopovers: Richardson and ~iiHer 1997).
The Colorado PlateauJ idH.:re hiking is a popu~

\:..-avs, )"Nith

b-oth i!nrncdiate tincrea..~cd stress~ ala:rcd behaY~
ior 1 and
i.d<:>crcased sun·i,·;,t! and rt>production) conseqnencc>
and CG!e 1991 ).
R;1ptor~ are
st-nsitive to di~;tHrbance
from recreationbt>, especially when
and
roosting (f-tohnes et aL t 993, St(;idl :1nd ,.i,ntfv;n~·
1996). Efft>cts obsen,.(·d an i'ZP~(g·s ha•;e inciudcd

Iar

{Zion ~~ttit>na1 P:.::1rk~

data). dra'?iS rniHions c~f
nf the

rccrcationtsL~

t:ach year.
charaneriLed. by
incised cantons,
ro canvon bor-

on t.he c:o!orado
rocky :..:anyons CV/ilc<,ol rnicrocii:u~tte.s for nest~
and
sire5 ( B:,lrn:n,..:; J9S l, Rinke1.ich
and GutiCrT("l i996}. )Jany canyons. pan..icularly
to intense
\flldlif(? Ser-

dccre&$Cd reproductive succ~ss (\\'bite a;zd
Thurow 1985), de-creased nest attendance,
decrea::icd p:ev
;-::uc~ (f{"'rn~ndez and
A.zkona 1993. Del<mey eL al. !999, Stddi and
beh;.nior
i991 ). ln

~~nrch t•-~

have be{..'!! found

(.lctot'-A:r

d:.1.Lti) &nd coin-

(idc·s r\ith

U1e

199;:;). This
hurnan :tn<.~ (nd usc of canyons exacerhates in;.r:ractions berw~~en u'>d' and recn:::-ationl;;t;;; and could

l Present .1ddn.·.ss: I244
1-+905. CSA
: E-rn4il: l::llio~t_S,-.arrhout;{:thoon . .tiLcorn

3!:
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Other consequences
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Exclude access to 25% of canyons.

be used for any desired manageme nt sc<-nario
and ex u.:nds the options of m anagers iO protect a
threatened species, yet allc."'~ flex\h ihty to accommodate reuea tio nal demands for canyon access .
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Fouralegged friend or foe?

Dog walking displaces
native birds from
natural areas
Peter B.

Banks ~

and Jessica V. Bryant
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Dog walking is among the world's mo st popular
recreational activities, attracting rnilli.ons of
people to natural areas each year with dh·~·~~
benefits to human and canine h ealth . Bu r conservation managers often ban dog walking from
natural areas fearing that wildlife will see . do gs
as potentia! predators and abandon their n a tu ral
habitats, resultine- in outcr-v a t the r estricted
access to public l?:nd. A rg-u.;.e nts are passionate
on both sides and debate has remained subjective and unresolved because experimental evidence of the ecological inlpa cts of dog walking
has been lacking. H er:: ;_.e s ·. c.n ·: <.L;;.~ do[r ,,·:ll:;i ng
in \;.·ood12nd l ead~· tn 2 _:;sly,, t:::..·duction i 1 bi rd
di \' c ::·:;ity and -il ~~~;, rcci:.lcrion in abt:r~<ic.nc , both

in a rea s where dog walking is common and
where dogs are prohibited. These results argue
againsi access by dog walkers to sensitive conservatio n a-reas ,
Keyv;ords: habimaric,n; human rlisturl:>an.:c_;
ccotou rism; p redat io n ri sk; don1cs tic dog

1. INTRODUCTION
For thousands of y~ars, dogs (Cu11is !upus Jo.mJl:Jris)
h ave hcen a favoured pe r of hum a n soci~rics ;>n1und
rhe world (S crp:ll ! GlJ6) . In ;he rwenry-firsl ccnrur;·,
d0g ownership is 2' pu puiar as ever, 3nd dvg walking
is <l 1najor n1otivaror ft)r u utd0o 1· n.;c rcstional i;lcfi\·ir)
(\\"(H'd .:; <J i . .:: ou-5) ,,·irh di,·.;r~ -; bc n...:th, r-1 human a n,i
co~nine he :.lld1 (I3a um ;.;n .:1 ."11. :2il0 i ) : it i:; ;;vc n a legal
r~qu!ren1cnr ft)r an in1 al \\·clfarc in ~o mt: Europea n
cities. Dogs, •>r their clo>c an.:cstors, have alsu cvoi,·::d
as top predators in many ~cc~sy;:tcm~ and hum a wide
range of fauna (.\'i2 cdo nai d ,-l.;. Silkr;--Zuhm :2 00-l) . I r
i~ p oo r]\· kno\\·n \\"hcthc r wildlif.: pcrc c iv ~ s d umcsti::
d0gs as-<! predatio n risk and rhey may ,~·;e n habitu ate:
ru 6uch ri sk if ::hrc <m arc ~rcqu•;nt and n0t n :c iized
(Lima & Ucdnd:,,ff [009). Rece nt c~n:n<i\·c re>car.::i-,
has !\h O\\"n that human \Valk:..:rs (~s i t.h o ur dot;>) a1n
indu .:c <loti-predator rcs~, onst:s in birds including
\·igilancc 2ind t.:'arlr i1igh r, \'~·hich may lead t'J a csscade
of r::hn.:d rc~po n s ;:: s rhar ncgatin:iy affec t oirci s
( B1 uni~!t:! n ,:\: D an i:..: i 2005). (_)ir-icad dcg ~s aikir.g t: ::~n
:!l so ci isrtub ~on1~ sp~..:ic :'l ·Jf brc e Jing -s h0n.:hird~ fron1
rhcir n escs ~L,. rd ,•t ,1!. ~on 1). C'au rio us consen·ation
managers and go\·t:r n incnt legis lat io n th~.:r~fn r~ ~v pi 
cally han d.omcsnc d og:;; fro tn st.: ns itiYc ,;; r(:a:-. ~u ch ~ ~
!-~·~ ....~: .. .1
. --!!..'f:.~ !\-=..~£

J 1 Ju!~· ~ c o:
! !· _l, ug.tbt 2;).)';

nati ona i p arks and rcs.: n· •s. H oweve r, these bans
induce stmng prv n:sr from dog-~walking lobbyists '-''ho
eire a lack of c•·idcncc beca use mulri s pecic~ responses
of wildlife to dog walking ;m: unknown .
In tb> ;;rudy we -:xp::rimcntally mapjpularcd dog
walking at 90 sites in woodland on L'le urban rringc of
Sydney, . :\~straHa 2nd n1o nitored the re s pon se~ of
multispecies bird ~s s emblagcs, one of the key fa un a
gr0ups at risk fmm disturbance (Hill .;; ,) t. [907). \'\:'e
used thrc:L: trcatments; wa ik::r' with dng;, \\'Hlk..:rs ll"i thour Uogs a n d a contwl (no

\Yulkcr~ o r

dugs) _, :wd then

cou..r1tcd birds seen and h eard along 2"5 0 m mmsccrs for
10 m in ;,1 her rrcarrncnr> wac app lied. T o resr whcrher
hahim<Jtion w dng walking ma y occur, we surveyed in
sites whGrc dug walking WHS permincd and frequ ent,
a nd in national p2rk sit es: \r.·hcr e dog \Valking ;_:vas
!11'"()hihi!:..:d.

T~.J

Co.". \ntro l for

\·~risri o n

in dog he.htP·:·i ou r_.

'.\·:;: <JI S0. u>cd :! r2.:1ge ,;f dog ~izc s and brc::ds ~nd a
range nf ditl'crcm walkcu;, am~ dog~ w~rc k..:pt 1.111 kads.

2. MATERIA L AND METHODS
C0;1d uc tt:d. at 90 ~it·.:":t ~oc:n<:d \1i\ urh::m frinE!c
Ho rnsby Bt::rO\\T.! - Cow::t:-1 r::g.ion 1 :J.?;'fL'X!m~t:c:~ly
~d· SyJ::c y T!-.c -..-~gc~:!ri :l!i i:' ~b.-:'i!ied brt•ad~y l S
C:'-i.~w kc $buov ! sandit 1.~1w ;.voodbat! '\\·i:h S YJrt(\' .::.:Jndsto :lc £!uJly a:1d
S~·dnc:y -=<l!ij<::tO:'ln•.: ridg~ tc.p. l n ili,t:<.<: r:·P~<- ~'f h ..,hitJT i; ~;';St~tn
_-\u.;rr..ilia: bir~ ,Acur in 9.5'>, \.lf SC!L" vf wilJ J .)gs. whKh IJ1clud•:
hybriJs cJf drJmcs tic t.iO? ?.U:.i dL~ goes t.C"m:·s i:tp:L< a'in~l' :, Aus tralia 's
n ~trin.: d of. •..\ii rchc! . '=Bank,
.
2 00 ~ ) Thi"- :Jn.·n .,,,a., ...:h05 t:n l'\:c:l u"-:: it
.:0:1 wi:-ts !.:.t '=~~ n:m::1.1~:::-s of ;,:.:'-'(·JI..lnd ;.;,-iu1 w.uls u'1::1t arc ciL.":-,a
fn:~ uc:1th· d e·\: waU.:t:j 0r wh.:-n: J o2 w:llkin ~ i~ t:'lrohibi!::cd. J.nd t:.hcus~:o i L~l~ arc; i·.- co mm2 u:-t~i:;r i."''.:-~::t~::d v~:;su~~ fr0 m rt:~!dcnt5.of
i1.:i~flb o uri:tg ~u hurl1b . F;cqu:.::ui:: d o g-w:dk...:d ~ it~s :>: = · +~ ;: o c~urrc d
·i-:11c

n..;..,h·

•.va~

\Y~\.il:.!:tJ. of
1; kJT1 :i\l it.~

Lf)t:

(~ :1 C r\.l\\ ., b r:J.. coun;:U l~ ::1d :mJ rc ::i('l:-~~ll p:::~rt.l:{ iid ar(l Ui'1d t.Jr.:c
s uhurbs \;.·her~ vff-L:, t.: - h: ad J vil w:1lki:1g was pr.::>hibi t,.;-..:i lnfrt"qu•::1t l~·

Jog -w~lk.:J

-.i ! ·~

( >z- ·i 5! oc,;urn.:d i!'l rwc n:ttion::tl p :nk,.

DGg-

a~..: thiry :Jt ir~quenrc(,i ~it C"" W::ls on ~n·~ rJgi' l 0 dog \\·alkcr~
~nJ 1: Walke-~ rc-r hOUf i:1 illc r!1 Cr.Ji ng (t17.3 Q fl0 .30 }H'Illr"'} :tr.d c)

walki n_g

J og w::Jk~[":) md 7 WJI.kc rs i.'1 th~ .a ft~ rrr ..>on · l ·L 30- t 6.10 11c ur~).
O:i !y t''."{~ '-\ ~dkc r ' in H"' ~ai •.._·e re ~ cc:1 dur::-:g. all sur.·cyc• of
U:1fn_-q:J ~ :tt:~J ~i:c.> 3nd :-tn J\,~ •v:llking wa"i C'h~.: .-.-~t..I.
.":t ~i\-..: binJ.., wer ~ ~Un\·:·cd ~lh>ng 25 0m rr·.. :n~~c ts along \\C !It"S~.a bil::, hcd rir:: ~rJ ! lo; t •,qdt::. :. 5 rr,'; r:i.:-~d o rnl·; d :n 5C'!l fr .."lm

l · ~:; UGr f:1:.t?~ e:f i h!.! :.lrt: :~, ~lHowing -:lt k ::.s c I )i) rn frt'm fo rc~r
;:Jgc: !O i:O l"C\-...:n t cJ gc.: c: rt(.-..- r-,. E <.t,;h 'ilK n.: n: ivcd 0niy O i'i ~ {'f th~
i1r ~ «-' l r~ a rrr. ~ nt "' nnoJ. nmh· :dJo·..'Jt~..·t! .::mJ .'10 ' it<.:'i w i t.~in 1 kn1 of
.1:1.0 L'l\.·r \\:en.: c, !.l.I'~v··.: \'\."1..~ on ~nr 0nc d ~t ,-.
The .J u :i!-W::dkin9. tr~:ar~~nt i;,·oh·,d a t:( r~o:o ,~·a i~lll2 :1

d~,.rmt.· ~ri..:
'..\· :~ ~

.;!

Jpg ~'n !~·ali ~ k:•g th~,; tr.:1 ii:

pr o,:~.Jur2i

..:nnrr\11 in which a

r.:t-t-.: ~1um~r:- w:tlkin g t:O:Jt~<nt
J.!o:1g LT)"·

p~G L1 ii ulun..: w:.tik~d

::r-ail: :1nd rh:.= CL!' ntrcl tn.:at!11~ n t ',YJS \\"h1.!rt: :1\) rrt:~nmc:nt w:~"
in•;~ o~(,~ .::t up•"'~ n C:'-· c:ir..: . Th ~ Jo~ wcr;.- .}"1-..., m J ·;crkry •Jf bn:rJ:.. ·and
thc rc:f.. H·~ tl: m~"~r.J :nt: nl~, ~i;.;t:s a.nJ ..:.hap~ :;) i:!.;ld age:--, J\\J 1!3ch d<-'g
v. :-~~ ust:d •J :-~h- <."t rrw -...::imuru of fo ur cimt.~; r:.t:1Jo mly alloCJ tt: d to
trt::t!..iJ h:rm: . :\-.,.·zri ._·r-: of W3ik•.: r~ o f r J.Ii ou .. h..: i >l:1~S \".'(r~ Ji. . o u~~ti.
:ilioc:u..:d at r;1:-~:Jc: m .to n::Jiicatc <:un·~\·o; .
Dog H~l k:::-r ~nti '~ .!.l~~·-· r !-oUbi-.:"-·!:':i ·w~Jk-;l! :H: L;c pa..:c .!t \t.:h ic11
th ~\· wQ ul d n0 rrn;dJ.: w~:.lk .-1 .:i~.~ ~ !lnd n1ovc d bcy0rtd L., t" lf3:1S<:c t

-..·n.j t o pr~-.·c:nt .:0r.~~:1tr:1 ti~ :1 r;( Lie rr'-";.n:m.::-nt effccr. im mc:UWtrly
fo!h~\\i.Jl~ L1' ~rr~ ::t!Tl1C:"!.t 1 (•.:omm..:n ..:i.ng :?0 -:; ~tf!c:r t:"1t: WJlkcr dog
·.·.al.kcr h!lJ :-~ i ..-,r'f,. ti1~..· r r;.1:1::.~~ t ~:=.:.is. ... urv ey·:J f(,:: birJs tw~r j li r:-0.:-~
by .l := i;:g.k !'b~~ n· -: r .. JB) . .~..! ! hirJ .. ~~-.:~ o r h·.:::trJ. ,_~.ithL: i U m ef
ffi ~ <r.s i! ·.~·c r t: i;h_·!udc<J ~ '5 u"t: m <1Xirnum J(kt!y ;~(':lC nf i niJ~lO: :iC~ o f !l
dng; f,j r.jc; Hyi;1g o-::t"r~-.c:t d wcr= ~:-:dud e:d. \\-~ recf"1rd.:rl e:':~ posici0 :1

i:1 t-.11.! ~trat:.~ t:C.;.I :w py. u ~~Jt:r$ [O r~y ur gn)u:u.i) Jnd J i~ r:1n..:(." from

u :1Jl ~0 -- iO. i~' - 2 0 a Li

.; o

~c)

m \: n<>uibg ih~• Jc.uhk co wH~ ·--.-<=r'-'

nnaitn u::.: ..i~ Su.r;:l'Yin:.: '..\' ::t :-. ;:: ;:ltl!i nni >: t ' fin~.: ;.-c:;\:l·,cr (;·, ~,., n i:1 ::1:1d
win,i 1<: -: ~:: tli;..l i) ti) -t-·]n- h - 1 ~ ~ Gn.J \ \.'<" :--.!~:" rt:c-orJ..:J. tc.:rnpc.: ro.rur.: ',:c)
:~;1J .. vbd $':'1\.' l'd :lcJn ;, 1;. .mJ s cor~d do!.ld Ct'\-·•.:r on -~ l- I 0 ~c.1 J::.
S u n~\'~ '.'-:rc -:unduc icJ i::. l~ c ['<.:riod~ J ro u:-t'-.1 <..b.'\11 and du~k.
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10. 7 6; p.-:..: 0 .001 ) coin[Jarl!d \\·!rh unrre8ted co nrr~) J s
(figure 1) . Hurnans \Ya iking, 2l0nc :..:.ls~) induced S\)n!.e
di~ turban<.:c but typ icali y less ;.h:m haif th at induced
by dogs (Tukey's posl h t~~· t..:s r: dog vval king <. \\. ~~ l k
ing < con tr (~ l fo r d iversi ty and ab und ::: n ccj. :\or:..: ill y.
rhere \z..·:1s no intei::!ct! on b~nv~en dc.g - \v aJk~ng tJC 3 t-

and a

rn cnts and pri or acc-e~~ h y do g \Y nik cr ~ . Gr\.)U nd
b irds app;.::1rc:d rnust a1It:c!~.:: d ; 50!!1:! r1 f th:..:

L~\vcll i ng

so ecics recorded ir. contrl)} si re ~ \\·-.:r c ah~;c nt f r ('I!1
d-og-wa lked ;;ires. Fo~ binb which diri D"t tk :;_ Il!C
site) the t: \-\-"ere -; 6·~~) tC-w· cr i n dit: i du :~h: · v1L9 i ~ 1n m n f
the ti a:l ·: F~.:-.. . . == 13 .12_. .:J< t ·.OOi ' \ : th.:r, C~ \ .. dKi:1g
occurred con1p2rtd \.virh con tnJ i sires:- suggesting rh2r
bird s \\·crc :;eck ing refuge :.:!\VOY fron1 th~ IDl n1ed1a t (:
vicinitY of th e Lhre a ~. Jn rh e c:,.:pcr inje nr rt:~~in. g b ir d
rcs pn~ses tv single a nd rn ujriph: \r3 lk ~ r s iY~ r hou r
do gs, bird abundance ( P,.~ 0 =0.0 -L p =0 .83l ,md
dil_·crsity (F ~ .)! · =O.l.f , p===0 .70) did not ch~~n gc \,.i th
lhe addi rio n o f an oL.'-lcr hu m ~~n. T hi ' confirms ;_har
birds resp onded uni cp.1..:1y 2nd 3dd!tiv;; h· ~~:hen dogs
accompany walke r>.
1

4. DISCUSSION
Th e:-.e result~ r~\- {' rJ l rhat c\·l!n J,.Jg~ r~ ~tr 8 in~d \J n
leads c:an d1 ~turb birds ~ufficicnr!y ro indue.:: di splac.:: n1 c nt snd c au~c :J depnupcra tc t0c ni bi r d fauna .
T hese cffc.:crs v:er~ in ..:xccss of significan t in1pacrs
cau sed by humun distur bu ncc; \\·hi.:h aJ~c· cJ ~i scd.
to d ecli n e: in jj·,:c ~ si t y ar;d c.~hl_,ndnn. c . Rcsp on .;'-·:-:
t~) tran sient hL!n! Jn di:st ur b3ncc :::rc v·:~ i l knl'\\·r:

:-ir es

\',· ~rc

in ar:!as whe re dog -..v2!ki::£" was p :onn: u= J 2od the-

other -;•: her:o dog~ w<-r:: pr;)!;.ibilcd. \'alu::> repres~nt l ~J;t 
~qua r :::
rne a r. s
~ . ~. fr0m ar~ .-\:---J C()V:\ w h i~h in c!udtd
~ ig:n ~ fl(ilrn wi nd effect:.-.

±

(D 1 um~r ~! n ~ · i t~ i. =: Pt)5 ) an d prcdicrcd tl.1 lead ru
P(' putution -le\·:d in: p act~ on ~ o rn e h i rd~ species (1-I iH
~· : J !. i <) 9 7) . \'f'c f0und no n et d.iffcr~ n~ \:: ln bird
.ji,·crsity ) r i:lbundancc b t:t\\·ccn arr.::a~ \\'i th 2nd \:viu~ 
ou t rt:gu lar d0g \Yalk!ng receiving th e :! ~'!me tr::: atiT1C nt,
.:.ugg(.·-;t.i ng tha t h~.ng-rt:r m ln1p2.cb in ~his 2-rec rnay
h: srnaJ L
That th~: ~ E'~ c ts t:•f do~ occurred ev e n \Vh ~ rc dog
-.."· ~. : l k ing '-:.;as frcq ti e nt ~uggcs! :, f u rth l·r :.har local \\·lld EtC d ~1 c~ nu t b~ c o 1n e habituated to conri nu ~d dl st urbanc~. F o r agi ng ~henry p r edic ts th at ris~-a\·e r~ i v c
heh cn·ioH:-- \.\' ill he .lo~~ if t: U f.~ ro pred:d tiun r- isk art;; nor
spat!2l1y ~.'r ~crr1p~.J ra ily rrrri able . ~" r if th;2y arc D·.Jt
reinforced (Blum 't:·..:in & D~n i c i 2 t liJ-) : ou t see
Blum~t (~ ~n ::nO b; Blu:nst;;i n .:.l ~~ /. ~f'! 0 6] . F ac ror£
irH. h.lcin!:I h::1bi tu 2ti un ':u p rc J3r1o n risk in '.Yild a nlrn~b
arc re lcti\·c!y und t:rstudi ::-d _. bu t there !5 evid ence rh et
sumc hi rd s in u;-h an a re(.~ ' habitli:l! C ro di..::tu rb an cc hy
hum ;.Jfl ~ wh:.:n r i~k j< 'n;H realized (K c·lkr i 0 R<! ) . It:.
~JUf ..; tud\· <.i f~ 2S :- it is un like ly that p rc:datlon risk frorn
dog \\'2. H~ing is frequ('ntl y rc~t l!zcd bcc~.H.t')e o tf-tht!-k(.l d
dog ..,·a!king is n or 2l k wcd_, :dtho ugh it did occur
,JCC2S io n aih·. Ii i5 arn bn hlc t hl1ugh t:.h ut n 1um ing
dt.Hncs·ric d~,g~ n~ a in~;! in nn:dc.ninn pre~!"- ur;..· L)n hi id='.,
:.:: \·e n thPugi, th(:i r nu!~b~ r~ \~: vuiJ b t.: \' L: fY io\',·

co:~~~rc~,·~;~~~ i~~~ ;~~~~~:i~l~'J\~'C
b~:~dc~~'~::!fr~r\nJ
::'.ihl.in dancc !n r~spo ns c to dog \\:a lking h as in!n1cdiatc
i:n p li:.:urions f~)f other populur rccr~ ::: I i i) n 2 l ac ti '.·itiL:S.
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Compiied by Lori Hennings, Metro Parks and Nature, April 2016

SUMMARY
Metro periodicallv reviews the science fiterature behind its natural resource policies to ensure policies
are based on the most current science. Recentiy
impacts

dogs on

reviewed the

Code Titie .10.01, v.;hich excludes

to inform Metro

Metro properties. The

literature regarding the
from most

are :service dogs, leashed rlogs on some regional

Beach, boat ramps and

others

Broughton

intergovernmental agreements that are

integrated into iarger parks where !e2shed dogs are ailowed {e.g., Forest Park).
Any hurnan reiat€d activity c2n disturb vvi!d!ife. in order to meet ~Y1etro~s dual goa!s of

resources and providing acces.s to nature, fvletro has tried to

habitat and to e11sure that human

to allow

stra~eg~caHv

is as non-disruptive as

access, ·while

~ess

sensitive

has been

?an: of that
into natural areas.

certain activities such a:::

The evidence that dogs

natural

iocate trails in

\Vitb dogs- on

it is clear that

leash or off~ are much more detrimental to \vi!dlife than people withour dogs. Dogs (Canis lupus

are considered to be a subspecies of wolves (Canis

and \VikHffe

dogs as

predators.><?~)~ Irnpacts include:

1.

cJuses wildiife to move away,

Physical and

-The presence of

temporarily or

the amount of aiJa!!ab!e habitat ir:

the

and rest. Animals become less active

to

breed

interactfons.

the

scent of dogs repels ~vvi!dHfe and the effects rernain after the dogs are gone.

2.

Disturbance and stress response- Animais are aiarmcd and cease their routine activities. This
increases the amount of energy

stress causes

feed.

suppressed immune

use, while sirnu!taneous!y

their opportunities to

and Increased

transrnil diseases

3. Indirect and direct

and

1mpacts on wildlife

and rabies) to

and from wildlife. Loose dogs kin w!idlife.
4.

Human disease and water quality

- Dog v.;aste po!iutes vlfater and transmits harmful

and diseases to

!NTROOUCf!ON

Metro owns 17,000 acres of
majority of these lands.

and naturai areas and does not oHo~..:v dogs or other

inc!ude service anirnals; !eas!H~d dogs fJn sorne

Broughton Beach boat ramps and certain properties managed by mhers

1

on the vast
trails,

avoidance of hunters.
3 70
large_;ss.ss.s . '

119

.ss.s

3 701
.

Habituated animals still react, but amount of habitat affected is not as

However, dogs - especially off-leash dogs- may prevent wildlife habituation because

wildlife consistently see them as predators. Dog-specific disturbance has been studied for bird s, with no
evidence of habituation even with leashed dogs, even where dog-'.'>'alk ing was frequent; this effect was
much weaker for people without dogs.

15 1

Ever the scent of cog urin e c:- :eces ::c:n trig6er· .fi~d:::[· ~o c:v::·ic' :::r' <:t"ea. Therefore, the impacts of dog
pre :;ence can linger long after the dog is gone, eve11 days later . One literature review found t hat
pre'd ator odors caused escape, avoidance, freezing, a0d altered behavior in a large suite of wiidlife
species including scores of amphibian, rept ile, bird, an d mammal spe cies from other stud ies ? '" The
scent of domestic dogs has been shmvn to repel American beaver (Castor Canadensis), mountain beaver
(Aplodontia rufo). deer (Odocoileus species), elk (Cerus elophus), and a wic.e variety of wi ldlife native to

other countries Y~-~o; Mountain be aver ca use economic damage to young tree stands ir. the Pacific
r~ orth west, and foresters are consideri ng using dog urine as a repeilant. '~o! An experimental study

demonstrated that dog feces are an effective repe !i ent for sheep, with no habituation observed over
se ven successive days.ili
One Colorado study showed mixed effects of dogs on wildlife. t<J• The study compared effects of
pedestrians alone , pedestria ns with iea shed dogs ar.d unleashed dogs alone on grassland birds. Vesper
Sparrows (Pooecetes gramineu.5) and Western Meadowlarks (Srurnefio neglecta) waited until dogs were
closest to fi ush- that is, they f!y or run away. This could be an attempt to remain undetected against t h e
greatest threat, but could also mean that these bird species percei ve humc;ns as a greater threat t han
dogs. However, the same study found stro ng dog-specific impacts on mu ie deer in woodlands. A
literature review found that ungulates (deer, el k and sh eep) had stronger flight responses in open
habita ts compared to foresied habitats r 531 Unlike smail groun d-nesting songbi1ds, larger animals would
have no cover and could easily be seen in open habitats.
The disturbance effects of off-leash dogs are stronger than on-leash and substantialty expand the
amount of wildl ife habitat affected,m 59 .&3. 691 and the unpredictability of off-leash dogs m ay preven t
wildlife habituation in large are as of h abitat.( 5 ." 0 · 3 ~ · 6 '· ' The negative effects are increased even further
69

1

when dogs and people venture off-t ra !l, pmbably because their beha vi.or is less predictable. ;<~ '-"' Offleash dogs are likely to reduce the number and type s o f wi ldlife !n large are as of habitat.
.b.. Colorado study found off-ieash dogs ventured up to 85 meters from t he <:ra iL although th is res ult was
1331

from 1 squa re meter plots coveri, g a very small percentage of t he area.
Remote cameras in another
6 ' 1 In Ut~n
·
'
.,
t
.
+h
d
;
·
study documente d the same cog 1. ::• m t.es apar. tn ,, e same ay.
a , "mu'o
" · u-J eer
· -~ ho"'eri
·, .. u o~ 06o/
ro
J

probab ility of flu shing witr1in 100 meters of recrea tionists loc ated o ff trails; tf eir probabiiity of flus hing
7

did not drop to 70% until the deer were 390 meters from the recrealio01ists. (" ; A Colifornia shorebird
study fo und tha t off-leash dogs vvere a disproportionate source of disturbance , and that plovers did not
habituate to di sturbance.: birds we re disturbed once every 27 mi nutes on we ekends t

3
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Post a me-ssage, event poll or urgent alert

; ,.,. ~ l/profrle/20769166/) Natalie Patrizio (/profile/20769166/), Reed lands

Incident at Blackies This Morning
Vnews_feedflpost=llll23309)
I was walking at ti!Jckie's pasture this morning when J saw two very brge bbck labs
duse dO.,..'Tl a couple of maOard s that were in the canal next to the dog run One of
th e labs caught a b.lby mallard and by the time I yef/ed at the owner to curb his
dogs, the maD.ud was severely mjured. near de.1th.
That area of Blackie's is an open area where dogs are .allowed to run off~leash, but a
canal with wildlife borders it When Jwent to Public Works to report this and ask
why a chain link fence does not surround the dog run like most towns have, they
said, this area has never had a fence and they can't put a fence up until it goes
before Town Council.
Wny this is so in an area where there is so much wild life is beyond me. I also found
rwo dead leopard sharks on the beach nearest the parking lot Many times, rve seen
dog o~ers let their dogs off leash to chase seabirds in that area as there are no
signs telling them to keep their dogs on leash.
I drove the baby mallard to Wild care emergency hospital. I have no idea if it
survived or not. but I am bafned as to why in an area where there are shorebirds, and
many other wildlife, a dog park exists without fencing . I see responsible dog·walk.ers
walking their dogs on leashes at Blackie's a11 the time and to them I am so grateful.
Amidst my tears and anger at the dog owner responsible for the death of the
mallard. I yelled, ~is is r~ot how a civilized society behaves!~
My question is how does a hugely expensive partial railroad track to nowhere get
built at Blackie'S where it serves no purpose or function other than a historical
recreation, and a simple chain link fence has never been put up for the safety of
wildlife and children who may be affected by an aggressive dog? And what are we
going to do about it?
ld ago · 33 neighborhoods in General (/general/)

Q

Thank _

CJ

Reply .,

i§j {#leafl),e./'84Ul887Jtofile/6493787/), Bay View Terrace· 1d ago
I totally understand your angst so sony for the wildlife suffering at the
hands of dearly unconscious dog owners. I assume everyone has a leash
when there's wildlife around?
Or owners have voice command of their dogs. There's no excuse for
ki11ing wildlife at Slackies pasture.
The trestle was not built it was there and it is historic. Carefully preserved
and turned into a monumenl..:)

Q

4Th•nks

ft. (.lfrro)ii1e~profile/2394258/), Paradise Cay · Edited ld ago
I hope the dog owner had the decency to feel remorse and never let this
happen again.
Thank you for taking the duckling to wildlife.
Maybe it's time to put the fence idea before town council?

https://nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=111123309&ct=Ot3pls_K66180b00n5311 FXL70hiQRQoU_omsJCkiF-R8oGOcCghS3jJnRAG2t3M&ec=Vx.. .
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RECEIVED

Chris Henry
1 Blanding Lane
Belvedere, CA 94920

APR 0 8 2019
City of Belvedere

Mayor Bob McCaskill,
450 San Rafael Avenue
Belvedere, CA 94920-2336

April 7, 2019
Dear Council Members, Mayor Bob McCaskill, Nancy Kemnitzer, James Campbell, Claire
McAuliffe and Marty Winter,
My name is Chris Henry and I live at 1 Blanding Lane with my wife and four year old son.
I have some concerns about the development plans for the open space lot adjacent to my
residence.
I.Where would the additional parking go for people visiting the park? As it is many days are
filled with cars and trucks and it's difficult to find parking.
2. Increased traffic flows. Getting in and out of Belvedere can be time consuming and
challenging at times. There's concern additional traffic will exacerbate the problem.
3. Attractive nuisance. We have a experienced lots of people hanging out at the Ganz lot which
causes an undo burden on our police department. We're concerned about a similar situation could
occur here.
4. Development cost - who would pay for this project and who would maintain it?

Thank you for our concern.
Cordially,

RECEIVED
Klaus Johannsmeier
6 Blanding Lant::
Belvedere_ California 94920

APR 0 8 2019
City of Belvedere

City of Belvedere
City Councii
Belvedere_ California 94920
:)~

2019

RE: Belvedere Avenue \'ie\vsite '"Ar1ist's Vievv·"
Dear \fayor McCaskill and Belvedere City Council Members_
l have been a Belvedere resident since 1987 when l moved here with
e'-:press my' concern regarding the recent developments at the "Artist· s

family.
1e\-v Lot" on

Avenue.

\.laking this viewsite an accessible 'open space' for the general public will lead to very negative
changes to the safety, natural habitat. and tranquility that defines Belvedere's distinctive
character.

Several of the nearest neighbors \Vat_ched in surprise as normal view-maintenance became a
clandestine land-clearing operation_ cutting down mature live oaks, trees and bushes. All rhis wa;;
done 1vithout first notif)'ing neighbors of the intent to dramatically disrupt the landscape and
habitat. This very lush vegetation and park-like nature are an essential pat1 of the
character of Belvedere
Soon after. a survey crev,- appeared at the site, and the rumors quickly became about a large
public park \Vith play structures. S\ving sets_ part:.' decks, picnic tables, dog rnn. and gathering

piaces w replace the endlessly problematic unofficial teen hangout at rhe Ganz property
Parks and Open Space commi1tee meeting_ one of the members even remarked
l'rn actuaily hoping that those teenagers DO go there because
need a place ... --:\
public park Vvill inevitably attract and permanently endorse i:he public nuisances and the
indecency
have made the infamous hangout at the Ganz property so notorious. only further
emboldening more than our fair share of lover"s iane couples, trespassers and thieves who
already target our neighborhood.
_j_,t the \'larch l

The combination of hyper-publicity on websites like Google ?v1aps and the extreme fire danger
are particularly \vorrying. especially considering the recent legalization and \videspread use of
recreational marijuana_. Just imagine the devastating and costly consequences to our City
resulting from a single butt thrmvn carelessly omo the dry grassy hillside or a bonfire. Any fires
or ciuarette left unattended at the beach could easily spark to drv grass on steep surrounding
hi! lsi~!es and rage out of control_ quickly reaching conflagration--lev.el before anyone at house or
street levei Yvould notice - a life-threatening hazard to people and propeny
,\ public park also creates many concerns about ongoing maintenance issues regarding: the
cleaning_ policing_ servicing, bathrooms for picnickers_ and collection of bottles_ trash_ and
\Yaste from rhe property_ Already_ the recently cleared ·'\Vinifred Bridge .Alle.n'" vie'' site

attracts visitors who frequent!~· thro'v I'liles oflitter down the hiil fur residents to pick. UD. or even
climb down the steep terraces there to the beach at tremendous personal risk and liability to
propeny owners and the City
'

by

The small beach belO\v Artist's View is a gravel area surrounded
concrete se\:ver line, and
jagged rocks covered in seaweed/kelp These very slick rocks could be a serious slipping hazard
for visitors, and it" snot hard to imagine someone slipping and striking
worse) on
the rocks and not being able to cali for help or drowning in the surf
is
very
liability for
Cit\' and for surroundimr._. residents as yvell as liabilitv,., concern about .
public access around the pier which has very low head clearance and whose foundations are Yery
slippery for anybody walking there, a serious liability that \\Ould
created by this City action.
"

.'

~

There are alread)' many parks with great vievcs around Belvedere, from the Shoreline Park and

Elephant rock, to the China Cabin where anyone can enjoy views of the Bay or enjoy a picnic.
An~el Island itself is a 768-acre park in the middle of the Bay "virh miles of traiis and dozens of
oicnic
sites that is onlv.c a l Cl-minute ferrv. ride a\vav.. The Harn'...
Allen Lane/stairwav. leads to a
•
600-foot natural walking beach which is far superior to anything else in Belvedere.
The \·ie\\ from the Winifred B. Allen bench viewsire already provides the most dramatic and
views of ,-\ngel Island. San Francisco. and the Golden Gate Bridge that are possible
from this area of Belvedere. At the Artist's View. only partial \·iev,·s of San Francisco and Angel
are visible and the \ie'x at street level is the besr. The Golden Gate A·venue Circular
to the
along Beach
the shoreline
v1evvs . as
also has
:\ m:\v park at Artisr's \'ie\\' would

creme significant traffic and parking impact 10 a
s and
that already lacks enough street-parking for residents.
cuns1ruction workers. Traffic on our effectively one-lane roads is already congested enough both
during the week and weekends. often requiring multiple reversings to accomplish one trip to or
tovvn. When bicyclists are on the road, it is virtually impossible to pass safely \vithin the 15
mile-per-hour speed limit because of pedestrians, parked cars, and other traffic-· the proposed
park: will increase all manner of traffic and dramatically increase risk of injury or dearh on our
Our parking problems \vill only be exacerbated by the proposed park at ,.:\rtist's
. \Vitbin a
-+OO-fl..!ot radius of Artist's Vie\v there are approximately 28 parking spaces on Belvedere

A venue. Beach Road and Blanding Lane. Ho;,.vever, the spaces on Blanding lane are unmarked
and residents knO\V to park only on the west side of the street to allow larger vehicles like trucks
and first responders to pass (just barely). Non-residents don't knm:v about this convention and
often make the street impassible. One can easily imagine tourists looking for parking nearby.
icsing patience, and just parking anywhere
can. leaving inconvenience
in their \Vake First responders already have a trouble reaching people in Southern Beh·edere [n
rime due to
naturally \;,·inding streets and parked cars . and these kinds of thoughtless
moments could cost the lives or homes of the more elderly residents or anyone for \Vhorn a delay
minutes means lifo or death.
Over the vears, r ve obsen ed siu:nificant changes in the number and varietv of spec1es around the
island as ;11ore homes are built, directly impacting the habitat avaiiable to ;vildlife l've watched
mass Monarch butterfly migrarion slovv to just a trickle as large Eucalyptus trees that once

provided ret\.ige to these magnificent creatures were steadily cu1 dcnvn (including several on the
viewsite). It's understandable and rational that individual residents prioritize vie'vVS over narurni
However.
sarne lack of sensitivity and balanced respecr for nature
not

often ·watched as boaters on the bav deliberately change course to go direct!v into the middie
of flocks ofrhousancls of rniuratinQ
I've
..._
..... or feedinu
..... sea birds. c;usino them ;ll to rake- flil2:ht.
.._,
\Vatched owls and hawks and eagles immediately take flight because a person or dog has come
into their view. as they literally have 'eagle's eyes' and their need to keep a safr distance from
unknov.:n threats. I've seen how people change the entire character a space when 1hey ·
iL doinrr nothimr to ston their children or dorrs from uiving: chase to the \-Vildlife Allowino
public a new park to further disturb \vildlife in ihe area vmuld be devastating for local
:::;:)

'-·

.._,

!

-

._,

.._,

;;;::

\Vild animals wiil be even further displaced by humans and the presence of pet clogs ifd1e
·
. :\ map showing the 'open
or undeveloped City parcels (outlined in
red) that might be considered ·\vildlife refuges' as most of Belvedere is now tenced off leaving
animals with th\' places ro hide or rest from human disturbanc,~. The viewsite ·
adjacent to
our properties provides the only such refi.1ge and prorection for wiidlife in the entire
of Belvedere. and general access ro the shoreline would irreparably impact this ecosystem.
1n the last f1 fry
rhcre are many wild species ihat
become habituated to
lack of human presence on and around the Anist's Vie1\· viewsite and the shoreline area. The
neighbors \Vere ahvays careful to ensure that this area \Vas available for animals to hide and raise
their young. We have observed and documented Bald Eagles. Owls. Great Blue Herons. Bro,vn
Pelicans. Osprey. Red-Tailed Hawk, \\'hire-tailed Kite. Ravens. Egrets Turkeys and Turkey
\
Deer. Foxes. Rabbits. Raccoons Coyotes. Newt/Salamanders_ flocks
migrating
\1onarch burterflies. and River Otters. The River Oners \Vere observed frequently swimming in
small cove_ using the beach. climbing between the large rocks at the base of the Aiiist's View
parcel. and venturing into the dense brush on the parcel where there are many fallen logs that are
Otter habitat.

it appalling that the City has thus far sho\vn itself to be insensitive in its duty to
guardianship of
environment and neighbor's interests at
s\
l
it
\Vent far bevond the normal trimming at street level to almost completely raze w
a serene fifrv-\'~ar-old
'wild lands' habitat
effrll1 \Vas made to understand
·' .
sensitive ecology of the viewsite parcel before virtually clear-cutting it and forcing our local
wildlife and the many potentially protected species to scramble to look for new homes.

During the recent Parks and Open Space committee meeting. a member mentioned the ar1ist
Christo during their discussions, saving that "pari of the whole process is just the bureaucracy
rno. that's pa11 of the art.. that's wl;;:n ~,;e're d~ing here.-- Christa's an is indeed fi:irnouslv difficult
ro get done. bur he is also kno\vn for that fact tlrnr after Lhe installation is over, the natural
- scape is returned to the original state, as if no human presence had ever been there. Christo
once said. --oo vou kno\v that l don't have anv amvorks rhat exisfJ They all go avvay vvhen
thcv're finished: Onlv the preparator-: drawings, and coliages are lefL giving my v.orks an almost
leg~ndar:/ characrr:;r -! think it takes ;nuch greater courage ro creme things to be gone than to
that will remain.··
ere are

The dedication plaque at Belvedere Avenue stares, ''an artist's eye and a generous heart ga,·e this
viewsite to Belvedere in perpetuity." l ki1ew the partner of the quiet ai1ist who originally
donated the viewsite to Belvedere and I'd like to say I understood some of
he lived his life
sensi! [\·iry.

artist \vho donated Artist's Vie'w. Iv1ason Wells, \Vas extremely active in the cornmunity and
worked with many others to preserve the Tiburon Tidelands in the 1950s. \Vithout the efforts of
these early conseffationists. a Belvedere lagoon or Paradise Cay style landfill development
would have stretched the entire distance from Belvedere to Straw·berry Point. This was an era
bet()re the \vords conservation or ecology \Vere widely used, but the sentiments \Vere there as
previously open spaces were rapidly slated for development.
property \vas given as a scenic vic\A,;sJrc ro
When 1\lason
is bought a house in Belvedere in 1948, the number
spaces in
southern part of Belvedere \vas nearly 65. When
ls built the
at,! Blanding Lane in 1967 with his pm1ner Frank Hamilton (who he had knovn1 at least
since 19.+8 ), there were 3 5 vacant lots. By 1976 i1 had already dropped to 20. Today i1 is just 8.
including the four Ganz lots that are currently being cleared for development (the lava landscape
and cliffs never really provided much habitat to any animals) Three other lots are in
for development
only true open space and \vildlife habitat
area of Belvedere is the parcel thm the Parks and Open Space Committee has
development: Artist's View
ha\·c changed drcn11atica!iy since

in J 976

Permanently ixning-o\·er a narnral landscape is irreversible. and it \Vould be a great tragedy to
turn the mvsierious natural beauty of Artist's View into a sterilized concrete environment
a
spirit
of
the
constam tlcm· human traffic. I encourage
City and Council to respect
and maintain
parcel as a scenic vie\V-\\ay and
habitat.
preserve the rapidly diminishing habitats
w \Vildlife in our community
designating the
st' s Vie\\ lot as a sanctuary for ail the animals
have no
\·oice in our modern world.

Please\\ ork

to

Thank you for your kind considerai:ion

RECEIVED
LAW OFFICE

CARL LIPPENBERGER
SHELTERPOINT BUSINESS CENTER
591 REDWOOD HIGHWAY, SUITE 2375
MILL VALLEY, CA 94941
(415) 389-8900

082019
City of Belvedere
FACSIMILE: 415-381-4301

E-MAIL: carl@lippenbergerlaw.com

April 5, 2019

VIA E-MAIL and HAND DELIVERY
clerk!@cityofbelvedere.org
bmccaskill@cityofbelvedere.org
nkemnitzer@cityofbelvedere.org
jcampbell@cityofbelvedere.org
cmcauliffe@cityofbelvedere.org
mwinter@cityofbelvedere.org
Bob McCaskill, Mayor
Nancy Kemnitzer, Vice Mayor
James Campbell, Council Member
Clair McAuliffe, Council Member
Marty Winter, Council Member
Belvedere City Council
450 San Rafael Avenue
Belvedere, CA 94920-2336

Re: Artist's View Development
Belvedere City Council Meeting, April 8, 2019, 6:30 p.m.
Dear Mayor McCaskill and City Council Members:
Karl and Klaus Johannsmeier, my clients, oppose the proposed Artist's View
development that the Parks and Open Space Committee plans to present to the City
Council at its April 8, 2019 meeting. Karl lives at 8 Blanding Lane, Belvedere, and owns
the property at 5 Blanding Lane, which shares a common boundary with the Artist's
View property. Klaus lives at 6 Blanding Lane.
K~l and Klaus oppose the proposed development on several grounds. The
development would violate the conditions in the Deed of Gift that conveyed Artist's
View to the City; it would relocate the attractive nuisance that the City found to exist on
the nearby Ganz Properties to Artist's View; it would pose additional risks to public
health and safety; and it would destroy the last remaining long-term wildlife habitat in
southern Belvedere. The City does not need a park at Artist's View because
Belvedere/Tiburon already has many parks. Moreover, given the problems with the
development and the substantial opposition, it is unlikely that the proponents of the
project could raise the private donations necessary to fund it.

Mayor McCaskill and City Council Members
April 5, 2019
Page 2 of7

The other neighbors in the vicinity of Artist's View also oppose the proposed
development. We plan to present the neighbors' petition against the development at the
meeting.
In sum, the Council should vote against the proposed Artist's View development.
Klaus plans to present a personal statement to the Council in opposition to the
proposed development, but Karl and Klaus have asked me to present their opposition to
you from a legal prospective, which is what this letter does.

Background
In 1976, Mason Wells granted a parcel commonly known as Artist's View to the
City of Belvedere. The Deed of Gift provides that "This grant is made subject to the
conditions that the property conveyed herein shall be used primarily for scenic, open
space, and hiking purposes, and no improvements shall be constructed thereon which are
inconsistent with such uses. The foregoing shall not be construed to prohibit the grantee
from constructing pathway and stairway improvements thereon." A true and correct copy
of the Deed of Gift is attached as Exhibit A.
Artist's View is located between Beach Road and the Bay and next to 1 and 5
Blanding Lane. A map showing the location of Artist's View in relation to the
neighboring properties is attached as Exhibit B.
When Mason Wells made the Deed of Gift, he lived at 4 Blanding Lane, which is
about 100 feet from Artist's View.
Mr. Wells was a conservationist, not a developer. He worked with many others in
the 1950's to preserve the Tiburon Tidelands so that they did not become Belvedere
Lagoon and Paradise Cay style developments that would have stretched from Belvedere
to Strawberry Point. Mi·. Wells' focus on conservation, not development, is reflected in
the plaque on Artist's View at Belvedere Ave., which states "An artist's eye and a
generous heart gave this viewsite to Belvedere in perpetuity." A true and correct copy of
the plaque is attached at Exhibit C
At their March 14, 2019 meeting, the Parks and Open Space Committee decided
they want to develop Artist's View into a "whole new park in Belvedere" for "multi-use."
The committee chose Artist's View because it has a "huge amount of space that we have
that we're not doing anything with" and because unlike other lanes the committee
considered for improvement, ''you're not confined between two fences." The committee
contemplates that in addition to stairs, Artist View should include "landing spaces,"
"viewing platform[ s]," "tables ... for people to sit and eat ... to have a picnic," "seating
areas, ... (and] play structures, like swings." An imperfect transcript of the March 14,
2019 Committee meeting is attached as Exhibit D.
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Mayor McCaskill and City Council Members
April 5, 2019
Page 3 of7
Grounds for Opposition to the Artist's View Development
1. The Proposed Development Violates the Deed of Gift

The City should not proceed with the proposed Artist's View development
because it violates the conditions in the Deed of Gift. Mr. Wells' gift was for "scenic,
open space, and hiking purposes." The only construction allowed was a "pathway and
stairway." These conditions are not surprising. When he made the gift, Mr. Wells lived
close to Artist's View. He protected the use and enjoyment of his home and the
neighborhood by limiting the City's use of Artist's View. Also, Mr. Wells was a
conservationist, not a developer.
The City should honor Mr. Wells' wishes for Artist's View. He was nice enough
to conditionally grant the prope1ty to the City. The City should not trample upon his
generosity by ignoring his wishes now that he is gone. This is not only the right thing to
do; it is also the smart thing to do because it would avoid discouraging others from
granting property to the City for conservation uses.
The City should also honor Mr. Wells' wishes because if it does not, the City
could lose Artist's View. The "conditions" in the Deed of Gift are conditions subsequent.
If the City violates those conditions, Mr. Wells' successors have the right to recover
Artist's View from the City. See Pabstv. Hamilton (1901) 133 Cal. 631; Biescar v.
Czechoslovak-Patronat (1956) 145 Cal.App.2d 133; Cornbleth v. Allen (1926) 80
Cal.App. 459.
The City should also honor the conditions in the Deed of Gift that restrict
development because if it does not, the neighbors intend to enforce those restrictions.
They have standing because they are third party beneficiaries of the restrictions. Mr.
Wells intended the restrictions to benefit the neighbors because they are the people who
would be damaged by any development in violation of the restrictions, and they are the
people in the best position to ensure that the City honored his intent when he no longer
could. Mr. Wells knew that the restrictions were important to the neighbors because he
was a neighbor himself when he made the gift. See Miller & Starr, 6 Cal. Real
Est.§16.28 (4 1h Ed).
2. The Proposed Development Would Create a Nuisance

The City should not proceed with the proposed Artist View development because
it would create an attractive nuisance, just like the City found to exist on the neighboring
Ganz Properties at 399, 401, 415, and 419 Belvedere Ave., which are about 600 feet from
Artist's View.
In December 2018, only four months ago, the City deemed the Ganz Properties
"an attractive nuisance" because they are an "illicit party location" with "evidence of
vandalism," "spray painted graffiti," and "people in possession of illegal substances and
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alcohol." The City also found that "because of the property's location next to the water
and steep slopes, trespassing on the site presents a risk to public safety." The City police
chief complained that "Officers have contacted people on the property and escorted them
off, but it is a difficult and dangerous area to access, especially during nighttime hours.
Some encounters have led to juveniles having to be detained until a parent or other
responsible person can come get them. This prohibits the Belvedere officer from
patrolling other areas of Belvedere and/or the Tiburon Police Department would have to
respond to calls for service until the situation is handled." Planning Commission Staff
Report dated December 6, 2018, from Irene Borba, Director of Planning & Building to
City of Belvedere Planning Commission, regarding Design Review and Revocable
Licenses for the ... Ganz Properties .... The City approved new fencing and safety
railings to keep people off the Ganz Properties. A true and correct copy of the Staff
Report and Resolution, without Attachments 2 through 6, except for the e-mail from the
Police Chief, is attached as Exhibit E.
Artist's View is very similar to the Ganz Properties. It is about 600 feet away
from those properties, and like the Ganz Properties, it is located the between a City Street
and the Bay, and it is steep. This proximity indicates that it is equally likely to be an
"illicit party location" with "evidence of vandalism," "spray painted graffiti," and persons
"in possession of illegal substances and alcohol." Since there is no assurance that people
will stay on the proposed improvements, it is also likely that "because of the property's
location next to the water and steep slopes, trespassing on the site presents a risk to public
safety."
Since Artist's View is very similar to the Ganz Properties, the proposed Artist's
View development would also be an attractive nuisance. The City took steps to avoid the
nuisance on the Ganz Properties. The City will not have solved the problem by moving
the nuisance 600 feet down the street.

3. The Proposed Development Would Pose Additional Risks to Public
Health and Safety
The City should not proceed with the proposed Artist View development because
it poses additional risks to public health and safety. The Parks and Open Space
Committee did not consider these risks. For example:
The proposed development would increase the fire danger in the neighborhood
and beyond. The Staff Report expressed concern about persons in possession of "illegal
substances and alcohol." Thus, people may smoke marijuana, which is now legal, and
other substances on Artist's View. A carelessly discarded butt could start a fire, which
could spread throughout southern Belvedere and depending upon the winds, all of
Belvedere. This increased fire danger is a real threat to life and property due to the great
amount of dry vegetation in the area, the poor access for fire trucks and personnel
afforded by the narrow and winding access roads, and the distance between southern
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Belvedere and the nearest fire station. Belvedere could easily become another Camp
Fire.
The proposed development would also increase the risk to life and property
because ambulances and other first responders could have more difficulty gaining timely
access to the people in the neighborhood that need help. The roads to southern Belvedere
are effectively one lane. The traffic is already congested during the week, and the traffic
on weekends often requires backing up multiple times to get from downtown to the
neighborhood. Moreover, there is very limited parking in the neighborhood with only
about 28 spaces on Belvedere Avenue, Beach Road, and Blanding Lane within 400 feet
of Artist's View. These spaces are generally occupied by residents, guests, and
construction workers, so when the general public needs a place to park, they often make
the roads impassable. The purpose of the proposed development is to allow more people
to use Artist's View, so the proposed development would delay emergency responses by
ambulances and other first responders. Minutes can be the difference between life or
death or between rescue and serious injury.
The proposed development would also pose a risk to pedestrians and bicyclists
walking or biking to the site, which could become a destination for tourists, such as the
tourists who rent bikes to tour Marin County. The access roads are narrow and winding,
so there would be a risk that these pedestrians and bicyclists could be hit by a car and
seriously injured or killed.
The proposed development would also increase the number of people who would
risk injury or death by using Artist's View to access the Bay. Artist's View is dangerous.
There is a small beach at the bottom of Artist's View that is covered by gravel, a concrete
sewer line, and jagged, slippery rocks covered with seaweed/kelp. The people using this
beach risk falling and suffering serious injury and even death by hitting their head and/or
by drowning. The City could be liable for damages for the injury or death due to this
dangerous condition. See Gov't Code §835.

4. The Proposed Development Would Destroy Wildlife Habitat
The City should not proceed with the proposed Artist View development because
it would destroy the only remaining long-term wildlife habitat in southern Belvedere.
There are presently eight vacant lots in southern Belvedere. Seven are privately owned
and are available for development. Artist's View is the only lot that could continue to
serve as a wildlife habitat.
There is a lot of wildlife in the area that needs a habitat. Over the years, Karl and
Klaus have observed Bald Eagles, Owls, Great Blue Herron, Brown Pelicans, Osprey,
Red-Tailed Hawks, White-Tailed Kites, Ravens, Egrets, Turkey Vultures, Deer, Foxes,
Rabbit, Raccoons, Coyotes, Newt/Salamanders, flocks of migrating Monarch Butterflies,
and River Otters.
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In deciding whether to approve the Artist's View development, the City must
consider the protection and preservation of this wildlife due to the public trust doctrine,
which can be enforced by members of the public. See Center for Biological Diversity,
Inc. v. FPL Group, Inc. (2008) 166 Cal.App.4th 1349.

5. Belvedere Does Not Need a Park at Artist's View
The City should not proceed with the Artist's View development because
Belvedere/Tiburon already has many parks and view sites that provide great views of the
Bay and San Francisco, as well as space for picnics. These parks and view sites include
Shoreline Park; Elephant Rock; China Cabin; Community Park; the Golden Gate Avenue
Circular Park; the shoreline walk along Beach Road adjacent to China Cabin; the Harry
B. Allen stairway, which leads to a 600-foot natural walking beach; and the Winifred B.
Allen bench view site, which is only about 100 feet away from Artist's View and which
provides the most dramatic and panoramic views of San Francisco, the Golden Gate
Bridge, and Angel Island.
In addition, there are many parks and view sites very close to Belvedere/Tiburon.
For example, Angel Island is a 768-acre park with miles of hiking roads and trails and
dozens of picnic sites that are only a IO-minute ferry ride away.
In comparison, Artist's View only has partial views of San Francisco and Angel
Island, and the view at the top on Belvedere Avenue is the best.

6. The Artist's View Development Could not be Funded
The City should not proceed with the Artist's View Development because it is not
likely that enough money could be raised to fund this project. The permitting process
will be very expensive with no assurance of success due to the neighbor's vehement
opposition. The permitting process will include a CEQA review and approval from
BCDC and may require approvals from the Richardson's Bay Regional Agency, State
Lands Commission, and the Army Corps of Engineers.
The funding for this permitting process will require private donations because the
City only contributes a fraction of the funds necessary for a project. It will be difficult to
raise private donations in light of all the foregoing reasons against the development,
especially when the prospective donors' neighbors vehemently oppose the project; when
the donors may only be funding a fight, not a tangible development; and when there is no
assurance that the fight will result in a tangible development that the donors may want.
The prospective donors are likely to conclude that their donations could be put to better
use by supporting some other project in Belvedere.
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In sum, for the foregoing reasons and probably others after having more time to
think about it, the proposed Artist's View development is a terrible idea. The Council
should vote against it.
Klaus and I plan to attend the City Council meeting to present these objections,
respond to any support for the proposal, and answer any questions that you may have.
We would also be happy to address any questions before the meeting.
Very truly yours,
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V I T 5 E S S E T B:
That '"50N B. WELLS does hereby give and grant unto the

CITY

or

l!IELVEDER.E, a S>Unicipitl corporation, the follovinq des-

cribed real property situated in the City of Belvedere, County
of Marin, State of california:
BEGINNiltC at a point on the Southerly line of
Belvedere Avenue, as shown upon that certain aap
entitled, •Record of Survey of Lands of Kary
Mceui~sa, Belvedere, Karin County, california",
filed for record October 28, 1965 in Volu:ae C of
Surveys, at Page 63, Karin County Records, said
point beir19 distant North 61" 55' East 60 feet from
the most Westerly corner of Parcel A, as sho-.m on
Aid aap; ruMinq thence frOl!I 54id point of beginning, South 61" 55' West 60 feet; thence leavir><J
Aid Southerly line of Belvedere Avenue and running
alonq the Southerly and Easterly bour>daries of said
Parcel A, South 60° Cl' 06" East 225.01 feet; North
73" 20' 21" East 70 . 18 feet, North 20• CS' West S
feet: thence .leaving the Easterly boundary of said
Parcel A, Westerly in a direct line to the point of
beqinning.
Tbia grant h

made subject to the conditions that the property

conveyed herein a h.all be used pri111arily for scenic, open space,
and hikir19 parposes, and no L.provements shall be constructed

thereoa which •re inconsistent v i th s uch use s .

The forC90inq s hall

not be construed to prohibit the grantee frota contructi119 p.thvay
and ·~~Ultproy-e:aent.s ther..on.
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1. Chris Henry- Cbhl 2014 Trust
2. Michael A Davis I Janet Johnstone

3. Kurland Trust 1994
4. Eric Ketchum
5. Golden Gate Holdings LLC
6. Mark D Herrero
7.Meehan
8. Johannsmeier
9. Mwvnvwm Limited
10. Settling Ltd
11. Nl llvw Ltd
12. Nl llvw Ltd
Richardson Boy
13. Ron Conway
14. City of Belvedere
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(Note the original audio file volume was so weak/distorted/fading on my end, that I needed to
boost the audio, link below. Note that transcript is incomplete, and will add to transcript when I
have time to listen to this again.)
Original audio:
https://www.cityofbelvedere.org/AgendaCenter/Parks-Open-Space-Committee-9

Boosted audio:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1 SDglC4adEQVq5fxE98aWh8ABzMTrXzu6

Belvedere Open Space Committee - Lane Selection Discussion Transcript (Draft v0.9)
Meeting 3/14/2019

[from 1: 16:50]
Bryan Kemnitzer, Chair: " ... All three of these that we have are really good, but I think ... "
Unknown: Artist's View is very expensive
Unknown: Yeah ... compared to the others
Unknown: It's spectacular
Bryan Kemnitzer: yeah ... you're right, Artist's view is incredible ... it's just absolutely, I mean ... the
more I go down there and see that, that's just fantastic ...
Unknown: I've had flak from people there ... I've had people contact me about...
Bryan Kemnitzer: Yeah, I know that, I know that ...... who's the guy .... I was telling Robert .. .
who's the artist that covers things, you know ... Christo .... He said, part of the whole process is
just the bureaucracy too, that's part of the art .. .
All: laughs(?), indecipherable
Bryan Kemnitzer: That's what we're doing here, and we have to deal with all of this, it's just fine.
Unknown: Exactly

All: indecipherable dialog

Unknown: [unclear] fence was put in when my husband was on the city council and was the
mayor so they also came to Belvedere, because they wanted to [see more?] everything [in
support of everyone] actually his wife was the one, Clark .. .
[Reference to Winslows?]

Kemnitzer: Let's look at all three of these and then ... . and Gerhard, your input is invaluable so
... you've got to give us input if...
Unknown: Gerhard has been up and down there
Gerhard : I don't know anything at this point.. ..
All : laughs
Kemnitzer: This one of Artist's View is just.. .. oh my gosh ... so Robert, do you want to chat
about that one?
Robert Zadnick: Sure, Artist's View is by far the largest of the three parcels, as you can see
from the contours on there, there's a few locations where it flattens out and those are where
these lookouts would be, these flat areas that have been developed. I know the archictect has
taken into consideration as much as possible the neighbors in the area, you can see those are
mostly tucked behind the trees as well, those existing trees on the north hand side of the map.
Unknown: [indecipherable dialog] so it creates previously .. .

Zadnick: The idea is there are levels here, so there's three landings depending on your energy
level or amount of time you have: you can venture out onto the top landing and still have an
incredible view or go all the way to the bottom and get more or less unobstructed views of the
Bay and San Francisco [not really]

1:19:50
Dialogue about existing pier (5 Blanding) and stairs (Davis?) down to the beach area.
Unknown: Who did the drawings Robert?
Zadnick: Studio Green(sp?) ... . Red lines indicate view corridors ...

Zadnick: the little square believe it or not is a Sanitary district % pump station, it picks up .. .
Kemnitzer: maybe put a bench there?
All : laughs
Zadnick: It's just outside our property boundary
Kemnitzer: oh yeah ....

Zadnick: But if you walk down the lane it's a little deceiving , some of the, you would think that
the lane is more or less to the northhand side of this photo but there's an existing fence, I don't
know if it's identified on here, but there is an existing fence from the proerty owner at 5 Blanding
on the south side that looks like it appears to encroach 5 or ten feet onto the Lane, so that's
something we'd have to work on the property owner there.

Kemnitzer: Quite frankly this is spectacular, I was saying to Robert, we should , I feel , thatwe
should work on this, and that it's going to take a while, and then if we do it, we should do it right,
we do it with these landing spaces, it would just be unbelievable. And it would basically
probably used by just mostly by people that are walking , the Belvedere community.

Unknown 1: there's a question of a problem with kids, with teenagers, and marajuana. Only
because I've just seen it this weekend, I was amazed at the kids playing in the kids playground,
hanging on the structures and just hanging out...
Unknown 2: So why would they be down here, there's nothing to play on ...
Unknown 1: Do you ever see them on the Ganz property? The Ganz property is marked and ....
Unknown 2: Yes, of course
Unknown 1: Ok, that's my point. ..
Unknown 2: [You can stop them]
[quick dialogue]
Unknown 1: I'm not saying you can't stop them ... l'm saying don't think there won't be issues,
there will be ...

Discussion of fencing, landscaping, privacy

[Kemnitzer: is it for creating privacy for presumably these neighbors will be Just a tad bit
concerned about this"

[1 :24]
Unknown 1: Because I had been approached already by Jyll Johnstone and her husband ... they
had called me, cuz they heard ...
Kemnitzer: the Rumors .. .
Unknown 1: Rumors and I just told them exactly what I knew, what we'd done in the town
meetings, and they're friends, we were neighbors on Peninsula and they're just concerned not

that, not that it wouldn't be a great idea, but they're concerned with just what I said, it's nothing
new it's just going to have to be policed ....
Unknown: [they have fences on their property?]
Unknown: ... that isn't it, it's just the potential for something to go awry ... it's like anything else .. ..
[quick dialogue]
Kemnitzer: They can do it here in the park... I guess from my standpoint, [I walked to the base
of it], and I wasn't even aware of this until a few month ago, that this was the actual one, and I
went down there with Nancy and Olaf, and Olaf thought it was so wonderful. .. he's my golden
retriever .... he gave it high marks!
All : laughs
Kemnitzer:

I just think that this is fantastic.

Unknown 1: Personally, I think it's a good idea too, but I think you need to have everyone input.
Kemnitzer:

Absolutely, absolutely

Unknown: That's true of anything that's planned .. .
Unknown 1: I understand, I didn't say it wasn't, I'm just saying, reinforcing it
Kemnitzer: I think we also have to keep in mind how long these projects take ... but i think we
should really start this process, at least the two lanes ... .and I'm sure we all feel that this would
be phenomenal
Unknown: I'm going to second that this is phenomenal too ... it's just stunning and it would be
creating a whole new park in Belvedere, and I'm actually hoping that teenagers DO go there
because they need a place, and this is stunning .. .. [there will be fencing on both sides and they
won't be wandering into anyone's projects] .... but I see the teenagers sitting at Community Park,
and they need a place to go, and I think this is something for everyone.
Unknown: I think it's nice to have these different areas also, you don't have to walk that far
before you get to the first viewing platform ...

[1 :27]
Kemnitzer: Keep in mind too, I mean, the City has $1 OOk, was it three or ...
Zadnick: There's four years left in the program
Kemnitzer: Four years left and maybe we could say to the City, this is a two year project, and
then we have to raise the additional money ... but.. .
Unknown : Let's consider tables if we can .. .. a table to sit down ...
Kemnitzer: Absolutely, I think that's ...
Unknown: For people to sit and eat. ..

Unknown: ...to have a picnic down there ...
[fragmentary dialogue]
Unknown: ... [hoping people stay'away from down there]?
All: laughs
Kemnitzer:

.... maybe a baby changing table down there ...

[laughs, fragmentary dialogue]

Zadnick comments re: all require some regulatory/BCDC approvals

Kemnitzer: .. .. Artist's View is pretty expensive but absolutely fantastic ...

[1 :34]
Kemnitzer: We could get that one next year [Albert's Alley?] and then the following year by that
time, Lower Woodwardia, then then at the same time still be working toward getting that Artist's
'
View, for say in three years.
Unknown: ... you're proposing is a strategy for getting all three done, which I thoroughly approve
of.
Kemnitzer/all: laughs
Unknown : I would go so far as to propose a motion ...
Kemnitzer: Well, you can do that.
Unknown: I liked your idea of treating Artist's View as two projects for the purposes of the City
budget
Kemnitzer: I think it would be because if we've got four more years of $1 OOk each, we're going
to need to raise that money ...
Unknown: I like the idea of picking that one as the first one and using the $200k for that... that's
a lot of seed money

..
Zadnick: Do you think there may be an issue with the community wanting to donate to a certain
project and one happening and the other maybe not .... I'm just wondering, sometimes there is a
benefit in focusing on one thing ... 'we have a lane we're building and as soon as we can .. .' if you
have a couple of options then people say, well, which one should I do?

Kemnitzer: ... We've got to get Golden Gate Lane done, we've got to show the community that
we can do it...that's really important.. .

[1 :36]
Unknown A [possibly Claire McAuliffe]: And I think that's where the schedule which [Rob?] and I
worked on makes very clear the path we're walking down for these lanes ... and that the time it
takes is a year and a half to do the lanes, each lane .. .. but you can see we're very far along on
the Golden Gate, and you see what's coming up .... and this is very valuable with fund raising .. . so
we don't over promise with the time that things can get done ... and we recognize even if we've
started Artist's View or one of the others now, that we still have a solid year ahead of us before
it gets done.
Kemnitzer: Absolutely
Unknown A: But I think the important thing here is that it points out what our next steps are
... and we have the next step is for the City Hall or the City Council to approve our projects, so
that means we need to decide today what project is going to be moved forward with and then it
will be taken to City Council April meeting . And that needs the specifications will come from
Robert, but we need a Parks and Open Space member who will stand at the podium and talk a
little bit about this project, and the rationale and our ambitions for it, so it moves through the
process.
Unknown : Well , Claire [McAuliffe?] , I remember Claire, asking for some specifics ... where she
thought being a little bit more specific, what was going to happen, like the way we're doing
Artist's View, having these platforms ...

[1 :38]
Unknown: I mean, the rationale for Golden Gate is to have egress, there .... this is for a view
and lovely park setting ... and to utilize that huge amount of space that we have that we're not
doing anything with ... and so each one has a different rationale .. . well , those two specifically do ...
and you get the Golden Gate one done and then you have the Artist's View, you know you get
everybody, like Robert [Zadnick] said, really excited about it, to get going, I think that makes
sense , to do the Artist's View ...
Unknown: I think that one has more facets of use that could appeal to a broader number of
people, I mean I've heard from someone, 'why have a path that goes nowhere' because they're
used to a path that connects streets, and the other two here, they just go to the water and
stop .. .what is the objective, to provide escape route in case of forest fire?

[1 :42:30]
Kemnitzer: you gotta go through BCDC which takes some time, I would certainly suggest that all
of us go all the way down to the bottom, each of us go take the trek to the bottom .. .
Unknown: how do you get from the road, how do you start?

Kemnitzer: you climb over the railing there and go all the way down , and then back up and see
what it's like, and , you know, is this really the design, this is one design, it's great, it's wonderful,
there may be other things we'd want or other ways to do it, and then because I think it would be
$500k or $600k, we gotta raise that money, we gotta raise, if we get $200k from the city, we
gotta raise another $400k from private people .. . and I just think that's going to take a bit of time.
Unknown A [possibly Claire]: But then are you saying we shouldn't do it now, oh, you think we
should but just being realistic.
Unknown: If you're right about the time, we should start sooner rather than later... and I think the
idea that Robert said, with that once we finish one, like Golden Gate, people will be like 'wow,
this is fabulous' ... and this is a whole different rationale, and it's a rationale that everyone can
agree on ...

[1 :44]
Unknown [Anne Marie?] : I wonder too if the residents of Belvedere will be somewhat concerned
about what other public projects might be going on right now that they might be tapped for ...do
you know what I mean?
Zadnick: talks about competing projects, Seawall, Road Impact fees, fortifying sea levees ...
Kemnitzer: That's only $15 million, I mean this is a drop in the bucket...
Unknown: [All the more reason]
Unknown: One other thing too, I was thinking, about objective and appealing to more people, I
wondered if there would be a way on any of these landings, or to expand them , to include any
kind of play structures, like swings ... you're walking your four-year-old, and they want to go part .
way down, I think it's something to think about to make it appeal to a broader range of people.

Unknown: As long as they don't ask for barbeques

[1 :49]
Unknown: Trouble with that is that I'm not sold on those other two lanes .. . they are kind of of
limited value, they just go straight down ...
Unknown: This has a lot more going on , it has seating areas, it could have play structures on it,
you're not confined between two fences ...
Unknown: It's more expensive .. .. Who needs a play structure?
Unknown A [possibly Claire]: I might argue though that a lot happens in three years, people
sell their houses, move away, come in, but if you lay three projects out and say choose one, it'll
take even longer to get that money for Artist's Viewpoint. ...l'd rather them focus on one great
project and move forward sequentially ...so that people don't say well now, maybe I'll donate to
one of the others later. We'd like all the enthusiam focused on one.

Kemnitzer: I mean that's why it was certainly easier to raise the money for Golden Gate
because of that. But who knows, people might get tired of my phone calls.

[1 :50:40]

Kemnitzer: Is there some sort of motion that the Parks and Open Space has reviewed and
approves the concept of these three lanes and but that the first project is to do Artist's View?

[1 :51]
Unknown: Well, since it's Claire McAuliffe that had commented on us giving the city some
rationale, I think it is appropriate to catagorize this as a multi-use .. .. Park really ...
Kemnitzer: It's really a spectacular part of Belvedere that has been completely overlooked, and
that is public property which should be made available.
Unknown: I think if we start to go down the path of multi-use, we're going to get dog-runs, we're
going to get everything, I personally feel that's putting obstacles immediately in the path of
getting some sort of closure on going forward with it.. .. this is Artist's View .... this is our number
one priority project after Golden Gate, and we would like the City to consider this . That's a
motion.
Kemnitzer: The motion is that the Parks and Open Space has chosen Artist's View as the next
Lane project after Golden Gate and requests that the City movie forward as expeditiously as
possible to approve the next round of funding .

Unknown A [possibly Claire McAuliffe]: Who is going to be the person at the most to speak
about the project, for April meeting City Council?
Kemnitzer:

I can really get behind this one .. .it's fantastic

Unknown: I'll take it upon myself to get Michael and Jyll to walk down
Unknown A [possibly Claire McAuliffe]:

...
•

Robert, you'll get it on the Agenda?
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CITY OF BELVEDERE PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE:

12/06/2018

MEETING DATE:

12/18/2018

TO:

City of Belvedere Planning Commission

FROM:

Irene Borba, Director of Planning & Building

REVIEWED BY:

Emily Longfellow, City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Design Review and Revocable Licenses for the properties located at 399,
401, 415 & 419 Belvedere Avenue (commonly referred to as the Lava
House or Ganz Properties) to clean-up/remove existing remaining site
improvements (construction debris) and to construct fences & railings.

AGENDA ITEM: 3

RECOMMENDATION

The applicant requests Design Review approval to allow for the removal and clean-up of existing
site improvements on the subject properties, known as the "Ganz Properties". Said
removal/clean-up includes the removal of existing lava rock, concrete, wood and steel
construction debris and other miscellaneous construction materials from property. The requested
design review application includes the construction of a new fence along the Belvedere Avenue
property frontages and guardrails in various locations on the property.
The subject property has been a nuisance and the clean-up and fencing-in of the property will
help to alleviate concerns of people trespassing on the property.
Revocable Licenses are required for existing & proposed improvements in the right-of-way.
The applications are included as Attachment 2 and project plans are included as Attachment 3.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct the required public hearing and take
the following actions:
MOTIONl

Adopt the Resolution granting Design Review for the properties located at
399, 401, 415 & 419 Belvedere Avenue (commonly referred to as the
Ganz Properties, as conditioned (Attachment 1) for the removal of
existing remaining site improvements (construction debris) and to
construct fences & railings.

MOTION2

Recommend to the City Council approval of Revocable Licenses for
improvements located in the public street right-of-way at 399, 401, 415 &
419 Belvedere Avenue (Ganz Properties).

PROPERTY SUMMARY
399, 401 , 415 & 419 Belvedere Avenue (Ganz Properties)
060-221-14, 19, 45 & 47
Mark Swanson, Jamba Construction
Various properties owned by either 401 Belvedere Corporation or
the Peggy Homestead Trust (refer to applications for owner
information)
GP Designation:
Low Density Residential SFD: 1.0 to 3.0 units/net acre
Zoning:
R-15 Zoning District, Belvedere Island
Site Characteristics:
The
subject
·"-,,<1,.,"- ''·'·"
parcels are steeply sloped downward from
Belvedere A venue to the bay.
The
properties contain remnants (concrete, steel
& wood and lava rocks) of previous
construction/development on the property.

Project Address:
APN:
Project Applicant:
Property Owners:

415 Belvedere Avenue

ZONING PARAMETERS
Not applicable, as the proposed project does not affect zoning paran1eters.

PROPERTY HISTORY
An extensive history of .controversy and conflict is associated with the Sl}bject properties
commonly refened to as the "Lava" house properties or the Ganz properties. Staff has provided a
pru.tfal summary detail of the property history, as relevWit to the ctment application to remove
debris from the property and contain the property with a fence to prevent trespassers (see
Attachment 5).

Noted above, the property serves as ai1 attractive nuisance and significant trespassing occurs.
Trespassers use the site as an illicit party location, a place for photographers trying to get a .good
view of the Bay, or people exploring the maze of steep staircases, and remaining remnants of the
structures. What remains on the subject prope1ties is a sk~leton of plywood of prior structures,
concrete walls and foundation, lava rock, broken railings, stairs and graffiti walls. Although the
subject properties are pa1tially fenced off and "No Trespassing" signs are posted, trespassing
remains a problematic issue.
Given the proximity of the property to the water, and the steep slopes involved, the subject
properties are not sound or safe, and have become a nuisance and a safety concern or the
property owner and the City. A memo from Police Chief Tricia Seyler regarding the issues
related to these properties is attached (see Attachment 6).
399, 401, 415, 419 Belvedere Ave, Ganz Properties, 12/18/18 Planning Commission
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PROJECT ANALYSIS

The applicant requests Design Review approval to allow for the removal and clean-up of existing
site improvements on the subject properties. Said removal/clean-up of the subject properties
include the removal of existing lava rock, concrete, wood and steel construction debris and other
miscellaneous construction materials from property. Soil is not expected to be removed from the
site and no new fill is anticipated to be placed on the properties. All existing lava rock & walls
physically retaining soil on the properties for slope stability purposes are proposed to remain at
this time.
Other site improvements to remain include: the existing hillavator( s)/inclinators, stairways and
an existing garage located in the front comer of 419 Belvedere Avenue (adjacent to 423
Belvedere Avenue). Erosion control measures will be required to be put in place on each of the
subject parcels and existing vegetation and trees are proposed to remain.
The applicant proposes to remove and transport by barge as much of the existing material/debris
from the water side of the property, reducing traffic impacts. An area on one of the subject
parcels will be utilized for debris transportation of the material down to the Bay where a barge
will be loaded to transport the debris away to a dump site. Staff understands that either tarps and
or chain link fencing will be utilized to transport the debris down to the Bay and onto the barge.
The debris removal may cause some soil disturbance. However, to ensure soil stability and
erosion control, staff has included a condition of approval requiring the owner to implement any
and all soil stabilization and erosion control measures as required by the City Engineer, which
may include planting additional groundcover and other stabilization measures.
Staff has also included a condition of approval that the all equipment used to remove the debris,
including the tarp and/or chain link fence, be removed at the owner's sole expense prior to
building final.
There is a second secondary staging area for debris that will remain on the site located close to
the existing garage at the front comer of the property. Equipment and materials will be staged at
this site.
The requested design review application also includes the construction of a new fence along the
Belvedere Avenue property frontages and guardrails in various locations on the property. The
applicant is proposing a 6' in height wood and wire fence along the Belvedere Avenue property
frontage. The proposed fence is located in the City right-of-way. Wood and wire guardrails are
also proposed in various locations on the property along various retaining walls that are to
remain to prevent falling. The fence as proposed will be set back and installed to the inside of
the existing rock wall. The rock wall varies from 16" to 18" in width from the edge of the
pavement. The topography of the site is such that there is a steep drop off just inside the existing
rock wall, planter or curb that runs along the edge pf pavement. As explained above, the fence is
necessary to prevent trespassers and protect the public safety.
The application request does not include the removal of any trees and or vegetation on the
property. A condition has been added for a tree protection plan to be p:fovided as part of a
building permit submittal to ensure that proper tree protection measures have been put in place
prior to issuance of the permit.

399, 401, 415, 419 Belvedere Ave, Ganz Properties, 12/18/18 Planning Commission
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Revocable Licenses are required for existing and proposed improvements in the right-of-way,
including the proposed fence to prevent trespassing and secure the property and explained in
more detail below.
The applications are included as Attachment 2 and project plans are included as Attachment 3.
DESIGN REVIEW
Design Review Findings

The Design Review findings, specified in Belvedere Municipal Code Title 20, state that all new
structures and additions should be designed to avoid excessively large dwellings that are out of
character with their setting or with other dwellings in the neighborhood. All buildings should be
designed to relate to, and fit in, with others in the neighborhood and should not attract attention
to themselves. To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any one material
on a single plane should be avoided. Vertical and horizontal elements should be used to add
architectural variety, to break up building planes, and to avoid monotony. Landscaping will also
soften and screen structures and maintain privacy.
The proposed project includes the removal and clean-up of existing site improvements on the
subject properties including the removal of existing lava rock, concrete, wood and steel
Removal
construction debris and other miscellaneous construction materials from property.
of the specific site improvements will help to clean-up a property which has been an eyesore and
a nuisance for some time. No new cut and fill are proposed.
The project also includes the construction of a new fence along the Belvedere Avenue property
frontages and guardrails in various locations on the property for safety purposes and to prevent
trespassers. The proposed fencing and guardrails will help to secure the property and provide
safety measures for falls. The new fencing and guardrails are made of wood and wire and
therefore are see through allowing for views along the street and from adjacent properties. The
proposed structures (fence & guardrails) are aesthetically compatible with properties in the
vicinity. Staff considers the fencing along Belvedere Avenue to be somewhat temporary in
nature and that as the properties are developed, new fencing would be proposed for any new
residential project.
Staff believes that the required findings can be made for the proposed project. A draft Design
Review Resolution of approval has been provided for the Commission's consideration
(Attachment 1).
REVOCABLE LICENSES

In accordance with Section 272.05 the City's Administrative Procedures Manual, a revocable
license for private use of excess street right-of-way may be granted in the discretion of the City
Council when there is some benefit to the public, provided any proposed encroachment into the
right-of-way complies with the Design Review requirements of Title 20 of the Belvedere
Municipal Code.
A review of city records indicates that a Revocable License (Revocable License No., 96-9) was
approved in 1996 for 401 Belvedere Avenue. The revocable license for 401 Belvedere approved
in 1996 covers the following improvements: stone retaining wall and planter, wood planter
boxes, a portion of the existing parking deck, a hedge and landscaping and all private
improvements in the right-of-way of Belve~ere Avenue.
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City records also seem to indicate that a Revocable License for 419 Belvedere Avenue was
denied by the City Council in 1999. This was for a solid wood fence, walls, deck, landing and
stairs; a portion of a hillside elevator; walkway, landscaping and all private improvements in the
right-of-way of Belvedere Avenue. Staff believes the Revocable License was denied because at
that time a solid wood fence was proposed along the street frontage.
Here, a new Revocable License is required for each of the subject properties as new
improvements in the City right-of-way are proposed and to capture all other existing
improvements in the right-of-way.
Revocable License applications are requested for each of the subject parcels and exhibits
illustrating the improvements have been provided for each of. the parcels. The existing and new
improvements are as follows:
•

•

•

•

419 Belvedere Avenue - wood and wire fence, deck, landing & stairs, a portion of a
hillside elevator, walkway, landscaping, garage apron and all other private improvements
in the City right-of-way for Belvedere Avenue.
399 Belvedere Avenue - stone retaining wall and planter, a portion of a hillside elevator
with wood landing and access stairs, landscaping, wood and wire fence and gate and
other private improvements in the City right-of-way for Belvedere Avenue.
401 Belvedere Avenue - stone retaining wall and planter, wood landing and gate, access
stairs, landscaping, wood and wire fence, parking apron and other private improvements
in the City right-of-way for Belvedere Avenue.
415 Belvedere Avenue - stone retaining wall and planter, wood and wire fence,
landscaping and other private improvements in the City right-of-way for Belvedere
Avenue.

Factors the City Council considers when determining whether to grant a revocable license for the
private use of excess street right-of-way include, but are not limited to, the following listed
below. Staff suggests the factors are satisfied, as explained in the italicized language, and that a
revocable license is appropriate. Staff suggests that the revocable license is for the public
benefit.
a. Where necessary to provide pedestrian or vehicular access from private property to the
adjacent public street;
The existing or proposed improvements help to provide pedestrian and or vehicle access
from private property to public property. Such improvements in the right-of-way include
gates, stairs and landings and portions of existing hillavators and driveway aprons and
parking areas.

b. Where use of the public right-of-way will permit landscaping and/or related
improvements to be installed that the City Council determines will enhance the aesthetic
qualities of the streetscape. Any such landscaping and/or related improvements should
not significantly impede public views or views from neighboring properties, or infringe
on the privacy of neighboring properties;
Portions of an existing hedge/vegetation located within the City right-of-way is proposed
to be retained. The existing hedge/vegetation helps to soften & screen the property and
the existing and proposed fencing along the street and improves the aesthetic qualities of
the streetscape.
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c. Where use of the public right-of-way will permit the creation of an off-street parking
area, and will thereby relieve parking or traffic congestion on the adjacent City street;
The proposed project does not create any additional off-street parking from what
currently exists. An existing parking deck is located in the right-of-way on one of the
properties as well as a driveway apron.

d. Where the public right-of-way will be used to construct retaining walls, drainage
structures or other facilities that the City considers necessary to protect or maintain the
.public infrastructure;
Not applicable.

e. Where appropriate to validate already existing private improvements in the public rightof-way for the purpose of shifting the City's potential liability for injuries and damages to
the private property owners using the right of-way for private purposes;
As noted above, a review of City records indicates that a Revocable License (Revocable
License No., 96-9) was approved in 1996 for 401 Belvedere Avenue. The revocable
license for 401 Belvedere approved in 1996 covers the following improvements: stone
retaining wall and planter, wood planter boxes, a portion of the existing parking deck, a
hedge and landscaping and all private improvements in the right-of-way of Belvedere
Avenue.
Additionally, there are a number of other existing private improvements in the right-of
way and a revocable license is necessary for each of the subject properties in order to
validate the existing improvements and shift potential liability for injury and damages to
the private property owner.

f.

Where necessary to protect or enhance public safety; and/or
As noted in the staff report, trespassing is a significant problem at the property.
Trespassers use the site as an illicit party location, a location to take photographs of the
Bay, and trespassers generally explore the area and remaining structures. What remains
on the subject properties is a skeleton ofplywood ofprior structures, concrete walls and
foundation, lava rock, broken railings, stairs and graffiti walls. Although the subject
properties are partially fenced off and "No Trespassing" signs are posted, trespassers
continue to intrude upon the site. Because of the property 's location next to the water,
and steep slopes, trespassing on the site presents a risk to public safety.
The proposed fence is necessary to protect public safety as trespassers will no longer be
able to access the site.

g. Where use of the public right-of-way will provide an area for street-level refuse and
recycling containers on property that would otherwise not have an area for such
improvements.
Not applicable as no street-level refuse area is proposed with this project.

Additionally, the Administrative Policy further states that "Where fencing is proposed on City
property, with the exception of where said fencing would be located on a very steep slope and
would serve as a safety measure for vehicles and pedestrians said fencing should nonnally be
avoided as this effectively turns public property into private property and potentially creates the
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unwanted image of a "tunnel effect" along our city streets. Fences and other similar barriers,
including landscaping, that enclose public property for private use should be avoided."
The proposed and existing fencing closes off public property. However, the significant
public safety benefits of the fencing outweigh any costs. The proposed and existing
fencing directly improve and ensure the public safety and welfare by preventing
trespassers from accessing the steeply sloped site next to the water. As discussed above
the subject properties is an area of concern as trespassers frequently access the property
and there has been evidence of vandalism and people there in possession of illegal
substances and alcohol. The proposed fencing will help to deter the public from entering
the properties.
Staff also considers the fencing along Belvedere Avenue to be somewhat temporary in
nature and that as the properties develop new fencing would be proposed for any new
residential project.
Lastly, the proposed fence would be six feet in height and would be constructed of wood
and wire and therefore as designed would still allow for views along the street frontage
ofSausalito, San Francisco and the Bay.
Explained above, staff suggests the project complies with the revocable license Administrative
Policy factors.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the revocable license applications for
consistency with Administrative Policy section 272.05, and recommend approval to the City
Council to allow for the Revocable Licenses.
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
The project has been reviewed under the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and the CEQA Guidelines, California Code of Regulations. On December 6, 2018 the
proposed project was determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section
15301 Class 1(14) because the proposed project consists of removal and clean-up of existing site
improvements on the subject properties include the removal of existing lava rock, wood,
concrete, and the removal of existing construction debris.
The proposed project is also exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section 15303 Class 3(e) which
allows for the construction of accessory type structures such as fencing and guardrails.
It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the activities in question may have an
effect on the environment, as defined by CEQA.

City action is required by February 6, 2018 or the project may be deemed approved.
CORRESPONDENCE
A copy of the public hearing notice for this item was published in The ARK newspaper and
mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the subject property. As of writing this report,
staff has received one letter of concern from Alan Seelenfreund, the property owner at 353
Belvedere Avenue (see Attachment 4, Correspondence). Mr. Seelenfreund's letter raises
concerns regarding the protection of existing landscaping, the disruptive nature of the proposed
construction and ensuring that proper erosion controls measures are in place. In response to the
concerns raised, staff has conditioned the project to ensure proper tree control measures are in
399, 401, 415, 419 Belvedere Ave, Ganz Properties, 12/18/18 Planning Commission
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place prior to issuance of building permits. Additionally, as part of the building permit process
appropriate erosion control measures will be required to be implemented.
CONCLUSION

Staff believes that all of the findings can be made for Design Review and recommends that the
Planning commission make a favorable recommendation to the Council for the Revocable
Licenses. Staff recommends that the required findings for the requested applications can be made
as included in the attached Draft Resolutions.
RECOMMENDATION
MOTIONl

Adopt the Resolution granting Design Review for the properties located at
399, 401, 415 & 419 Belvedere Avenue (commonly referred to as the
Ganz Properties, as conditioned (Attachment 1) for the. removal of
existing remaining site improvements (construction debris) and to
construct fences & railings.

MOTION2

Recommend to the City Council approval of Revocable Licenses for
improvements located in the public street right-of-way at 399, 401, 415 &
419 Belvedere Avenue (Ganz Properties).

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:
Attachment 5:
Attachment 6:

Draft Design Review Resolution
Project Application(s) & accompanying application information (Title
Reports, Soils Reports)
Project Plans
Correspondence
Partial project history
Department Reviews
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CITY OF BELVEDERE
RESOLUTION NO. 2018A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BELVEDERE GRANTING DESIGN REVIEW APPROVAL FOR THE CLEAN-UP
(DEBRIS REMOVAL) AND FOR NEW FENCING & SAFETY RAILINGS AT THE
PROPERTIES LOCATED AT 399, 401, 415 & 419 BELVEDERE A VENUE
(COMMONLY REFERRED TO AS THE "GANZ PROPERTIES")
WHEREAS, a proper application has been submitted for Design Review pursuant to Title 20 of
the Belvedere Municipal Code for the clean-up (debris removal, including wood, concrete, rocks,
etc.) and for new fencing & safety railings for the properties located at 399, 401, 415 & 419
Belvedere Avenue (commonly referred to as the "Ganz properties"); and
WHEREAS, the project been determined to be categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to pursuant to Section 15301Class1(14) because
the proposed project consists of removal and clean-up of existing site improvements on the
subject properties include the removal of existing lava rock, wood, concrete, and the removal of
existing construction debris involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that existing;
and
WHEREAS, the proposed project is also exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section 15303 Class
3(e) which allows for the construction of accessory type structures such as fencing and
guardrails; and
WHEREAS, project is exempted from CEQA by the Common Sense Exemption CEQA
Guideline section 1506I(b)(3), because it can be seen with certainty that the project will not have
a significant effect on the environment; the proposed includes the removal of existing debris
(wood, concrete, rock, etc.) and will not cause disturbance of soil. No new cut and fill are
proposed. The project site is categorized as a site of Medium Sensitivity for Tribal Cultural
Resources; and
WHEREAS, there is no possibility of an adverse impact to the significance of an historical
resource under CEQA the property affected by the project does not constitute an historical
resource; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a properly noticed hearing on December 18, 2018;
and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds based upon the findings set forth in Exhibit A
attached hereto and incorporated herein, that with the conditions listed below, the proposed
project for the clean-up (debris removal) and for new fencing and safety railings for the
properties located at 399, 401, 415 & 419 Belvedere Avenue (commonly referred to as the "Ganz
properties") is in substantial conformance with the Design Review criteria specified in Section
20.04.110 to 20.04.120 of the Belvedere Municipal Code and grants approval of the Design
Review application pursuant to Title 20 of the Belvedere Municipal Code for the proposed
exterior alterations with the following conditions:
ATTACHMENT 1

Resolution 2018399, 401, 415, 419 Belvedere Avenue
December 18, 2018
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a) The property owner shall hold the City of Belvedere and its officers harmless in the event
of any legal action related to or arising from the granting of this Design Review approval,
shall cooperate with the City in the defense of any such action, and shall indemnify the
City for any and all awards of damages and/or attorneys' fees and all associated costs that
may result; counsel in any such legal action shall be selected by the City in its sole
reasonable discretion.
b) Plans submitted to the Building Department for permit issuance shall be consistent with
the approved Planning Commission plans and information prepared by the property
owners representative Mark Swanson & BC Engineering Group, Inc., stamped received by
the City of Belvedere on November 20, 2018.
c) All requirements of the Building Official shall be met including but not limited to:
1. Additional handrails/guardrails may be required dependent on site conditions once
demolition/grading are completed.
2. A Bay Conservation and Development Commission (BCDC) permit is required to
be obtained prior to the issuance of a building permit.
3. The submittal for the future Building Permit must detail the construction of the
proposed improvements, including compliance with relevant portions of Title 24 of
the Federal Code of Regulations, along with a geotechnical investigation report
and detailed full engineering design and drawings, etc.
4. Full compliance with all relevant Building Codes, shall be conducted during the
thorough plan review process by all involved agencies, after submittal of
application, plans and related documents for a building permit.
d) Prior to issuance of a building permit a Tree Protection plan shall be submitted for review
and approval by the Director of Planning & Building. The Plan shall identify measures to
protect existing trees and vegetation on each of the subject properties that are to be
retained. Special attention shall be provided for the existing oak trees on the property and
the existing trees/hedge along the property boundary of 353 Belvedere Avynue and 399
Belvedere Avenue. The plan shall be prepared by a certified arborist, and shall include
but not be limited to the following:
1. Installation of orange mesh construction fencing or other protective barrier at the
drip line of trees prior to commencement of demolition.
2. Adjustments to protective barrier/fencing anticipated during the different stages of
demolition and construction.
3. Excavation and trenching methods used to avoid unnecessary root damage.
4. Communication and coordination with the adjacent property owners regarding
tree protection measures, including obtaining consent of property owner, if
required, to access property and perform these measures.
e) Prior to the building permit final, the tarp, chain link fence, and/or any and all other
equipment, structures, or similar items utilized to transport the debris away from the
property down to the Bay and barge for removal, and any similar equipment used in any
way to accomplish the debris removal, fencing, and all actions authorized by this
approval, shall be completely removed from the site at the owner's sole expense.
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f) Prior to the building permit final, if it is determined that any soil destabilization has
occurred on the property, including the downslope area of the lot utilized for transporting
debris to the barge for removal, then the property owner shall take all actions required by
the City Engineer, in there discretion, to stabilize the area, which actions may include but
are not limited to, additional plantings (such as groundcover) and further erosion control
and soil stabilization measures.
g) Construction shall be limited to the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except in special circumstances after obtaining written permission from the City
Manager.
h) All requirements of the City Engineer shall be met including but not limited to:
1. An Encroachment Permit is required from the contractor for temporary and
permanent improvements, work activities, and staging or storage of equipment and
materials within the public right of way, subject to approval of the Public Works
Manager.
2. A Construction General Permit will be required prior to Building Permit issuance
for construction activity resulting in a land disturbance of one acre or more.
3. The project will be subject to the City of Belvedere Regulations for Road Closure
Applicants, see the following link:
http://www.cityofbelvedere.org/documentcenter/view/68
4. An updated Revocable License shall be required for private improvements within the
public right-of-way and easements.
5. This project will require a video recording of the condition of the haul route prior
to start of construction. The applicant will be responsible for any damage, beyond
normal wear and tear, to the roadway or other improvements along the haul route
caused by the removal or delivery of materials by truck. To ensure any damage is
repaired to the satisfaction of the City, a deposit may be required. The deposit
amount (estimated range from $10,000 to $30,000) will be determined by the City
Engineer at the time of the Building Permit review and is dependent upon the
duration of the project and total project valuation. If it is determined that project
construction caused damage, the amount to repair said damage shall be withheld from
the deposit amount, with the remaining amount to be returned to the property owner.
6. A Geotechnical Investigation or geotechnical review letter is required. The
geotechnical investigation/letter should address site preparation, demolition,
foundation, grading and drainage recommendations. The Geotechnical Engineer of
record shall also provide a letter indicating their review the proposed Demolition
Plans for conformance with their recommendation prior to Building Permit issuance.
7. Topographic Survey information shall be included either on the site plan or on a
separate plan. The basis for determining elevations (assumed, NGVD, or NAVD)
should also be clearly indicated. The surveyor's name and license number shall be
included.
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8. The project requires a Site Plan showing the property line locations (referencing the
survey source and mapping information), any existing utilities, easements, building
setbacks, encroachments etc.
In addition to the information provided for Design Review on Sheet C3.0 - Site Plan,
the following additional information is required to be identified on the plan sheet:
- The source of the site survey or provide a separate sheet for the site survey;
- The parcel ownership for each parcel;
- All easements and relevant title items as disclosed from a recent Preliminary Title
Report;
-Any existing site utilities such as gas, electrical, sewer, water, etc.
- The proposed fence type, height, and anchoring method along the Belvedere Avenue
frontage.
- The extent of the needed repair of the existing rock wall along the project frontage.
9. The project will require a detailed Demolition Plan showing cut and fill earth
volumes. Said plans shall incorporate, as appropriate, the MCSTOPPP Guidance for
Applicants: Stormwater Quality Manual for Development Project in Marin County.
This can be found at the following website:
(http://www.marincounty.org/depts/pw/divisions/mcstoppp/development/-/media/F il
es/Departments/PW/mcstoppp/GuidanceforApplicantsv 2508.pd!).
In addition to the information provided for Design Review on Sheet C4.0Demolition and Erosion Control Plan, the following additional information is
required to be identified on the plan sheet:
- The proposed location of the "landing craft zone" along the easterly bay shore
frontage of the project (as identified on the Design Review submittal) does not appear
to line up with the proposed "debris transportation" location. Please clarify the
intended method/sequence of debris removal.
10. The project will include soil disturbance during construction and applicants therefore
must submit an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) for approval by the
City prior to the issuance of a Building Permit. Please also submit the Erosion and
Sediment Control tracking documentation (See the following link) for the Marin
County Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTPPP) Construction
Erosion and Sediment Control Plan Applicant Package, revised November 2015:
(http://www.marincountv.org/depts/pw/divisions/mcstoppp/development/-/media/F il
es/Deprutments/PW/mcstoppp/GuidanceforApplicantsv 2508.pd!).
In addition to the information provided for Design Review on Sheet C4.0 Demolition and Erosion Control Plan, the following additional information is
required to be identified on the plan sheet:
- The proposed soil stabilization for the areas of concrete and lava rock removal.
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11. The geotechnical review SalemHowes Associates Inc. recommends:
- dispersing all collected rain water from drain or silt barriers near the lower level;
- Straw waddles should be placed on contour at regular intervals across the slope;
- Any denuded area should be covered with seeded jute mats and irrigated until
vegetation is established.
The erosion control plan shall be updated to reflect the project geotechnical
engineer's recommendations.
12. An analysis of the structural capacity of the existing elevated garage driveway will be
required for the proposed temporary staging, loading, and unloading zone (APN 060220-19) prior to its use for this purpose.
· 13. Plans submitted for Building Permit shall identify the extents/limits of the lava
rock/concrete removal and soil disturbance (e.g. by hatching the limits of the area).
14. Plans submitted for Building Permit shall identify the approximate volume (in cubic
yards) of volcanic rock and concrete structures to be removed as well as the
approximate limits of this work.
e. Changes to the existing landscaping and or exterior lighting not granted as part of this
approval shall require additional Planning review/approval.
f.

All requirements of the Fire Marshal shall be met at time of building permit.

g. The general contractor shall submit a proposal to the City Manager, for review and
approval, addressing the schedule for construction and parking locations for construction
vehicles. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall update the
Construction Management Plan to the satisfaction of the Building Official.
h. Design Review approvals expire twelve (12) months from the date of approval, unless a
Building Permit has submitted or an extension has been granted.

i.

Construction shall be completed within the Construction Time Limit established for this
project.

J.

These Conditions of Approval shall be printed on the Building Permit Construction Plan
set of drawings.

k. In the event unanticipated archaeological or paleontological resources are uncovered
during construction, all work must be halted and an evaluation must be undertaken by a
qualified archaeologist or paleontologist to identify the appropriate actions that shall be
undertaken.

1. These restrictions shall be binding upon any successor in interest of the property.
m. Prior to the issuance of a building permit the property owner shall demonstrate compliance
with State/BAAQMD air quality requirements related to the dust generated by grading and
construction.
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PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Belvedere Planning Commission on
December 18, 2018, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
RECUSED:
Peter Mark, Planning Commission Vice-Chair

ATTEST: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Alison Foulis, City Clerk
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DESIGN REVIEW FINDINGS
The following sections are edited versions of Sections 20.04.110 to 20.04.120 of the Belvedere
Municipal Code and the Design Review Criteria. In order for a design review application to be
approved, the Planning Commission must find the project to be in substantial conformance with
these criteria.

Preservation of existing site conditions. To preserve the landscape in its natural state, the
removal of trees, vegetation, rock, and soil should be kept to a minimum. Projects should
be designed to minimize cut and fill areas, and grade changes should be minimized and
kept in harmony with the general appearance of the neighboring landscape.
The proposed project involves the clean-up (debris removal) from the existing properties
(wood, concrete, rocks, etc.) and for new fencing & safety railings. No new cut or fill is
proposed.

Relationship between structures and the site. There should be a balance and harmonious
relationship among the structures on the site, between the structures and the site itself, and
between the structures and those on adjoining properties. All new buildings or additions
constructed on sloping land should be designed to relate to the natural land-forms and step
with the slope in order to minimize the building mass and bulk and to integrate the
structure with the site.
As indicated above, the proposed project involves the clean-up (debris removal) from the
existing properties (wood, concrete, rocks, etc.) and for new fencing & safety railings. The
proposed modifications are in keeping with the site and the removal of said debris will
provide for a balanced and harmonious site and with adjoining properties. No new buildings
are proposed.
The design elements for the new fencing and guardrails will complement the site and
surrounding area.

Minimizing bulk and mass.
A. All new structures and additions should be designed to avoid monumental or
excessively large dwellings that are out of character with their setting or with other
dwellings in the neighborhood. All buildings should be designed to relate to and flt in with
others in the neighborhood and not designed to draw attention to themselves.
Not applicable as there are no new buildings proposed. New fencing and guardrails are
proposed which are designed to fit in with the site and the surroundings and as designed
(wood & wire) will help to provide for an open feeling in the property.

B. To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any one material on a
single plane should be avoided, and large single plane retaining walls should be avoided.
Vertical and horizontal elements should be used to add architectural variety, to break up
building planes, and to avoid monotony.
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Not applicable as there are no new buildings proposed. New fencing and guardrails are
proposed which are designed to fit in with the site and the surroundings and as designed
(wood & wire) will help to provide for an open feeling in the property.

Materials and colors used. Building designs should incorporate materials and colors that
minimize the structures visual impacts, that blends with the existing landforms and
vegetative cover, that relate to and fit in with structures in the neighborhood, and that do
not attract attention to the structures themselves. Soft and muted colors in the earth tone
and wood tone ranges are preferred and generally should predominate. Trim and window
colors should be compatible with and complementary to the other building colors.
The fence as designed is proposed in wood and wire and will provide for views along
Belvedere Avenue to the surrounding areas.

Fences and screening.
A. Fences and physical screening should be located so as to be compatible with the design
of the site and structures as a whole, should conceal and screen garbage areas, mechanical
equipment, and structural elements from public view, should preserve privacy between
adjoining dwellings, where practical, and should not significantly block views.
The fence as designed is proposed in wood and wire and will provide for views from along
Belvedere Avenue to the surrounding areas the fence as designed is compatible with the site
and the neighboring properties.

Privacy. Building placement, and window size and placement should be selected to give
consideration to the privacy of adjacent buildings.
Not applicable as the proposed project involves the clean-up (debris removal) from the
existing properties (wood, concrete, rocks, etc.) and for new fencing & safety railings.

Drives, parking and circulation. Walkways, driveways, curb cuts and off-street parking
should be planned and designed so as to minimize interference with smooth traffic flow, to
encourage separation of pedestrian from vehicular traffic, and to be as safe and convenient
as is practical. They should not be out of relationship with the design of the proposed
buildings and structures on the site, and should not intrude on the privacy of, or conflict
with the appearance or use of neighboring properties.
Not applicable as there are no changes to walkways, driveways, curb cuts or off-street
parking.

Exterior lighting, skylights, and reflectivity. Exterior lighting should not create glare,
hazard, or annoyance to neighboring property owners or to passersby. Lighting should be
shielded and directed downward, with location of lights coordinated with the approved
landscape plan. Skylights should not have white or light opaque exterior lenses.
Not applicable as no new lighting is proposed.
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Consideration of nonconformities. The proposed work shall be viewed in relationship to
any nonconformities, as defined in Title 19, and where it is determined to be feasible and
reasonable, consideration should be given to conditioning the approval upon the mitigation
or elimination of such nonconformities.
Not applicable.

Landscape plans -- Purpose.
A. Landscape plans should be compatible with the character of the site and surrounding
developed properties. Native or natural appearing vegetation, with generally rounded,
natural forms, should be placed to appear as loose, informal clusters. B. Landscape plans
shall include appropriate planting to soften or screen the appearance of structures as seen
from off-site locations and shall include appropriate screening for architectural elements,
such as building foundations, deck supports, and retaining walls, that cannot be mitigated
through architectural design. C. Landscape plans should provide privacy between
properties. Choice of landscape materials should take into consideration the future impact
which new planting may have in significantly obstructing views from nearby dwellings.
Landscape Plans - Materials. A. Plant materials native to northern California and Marin
County, and those that are drought-tolerant are encouraged. Evergreen species are
encouraged for use in screen planting situations. Because of high water usage, turf areas
should be minimized and narrow turn areas, such as in parking strips, should be avoided.
B. Landscape plans should include a mix of fast and slow growing plant materials. Fast
growing trees that have a short life span should be used only when planted with others
which reach maturity at a later age. C. Landscape plans should include water conserving
irrigation systems. Plant materials should be selected so that once established, much of the
major site landscaping would survive solely on rainfall. Plant materials native to northern
California and Marin County, and those that are drought tolerant, are encouraged.
Because of high water usage, turf areas should be minimized and narrow turf areas, such
as in parking strips, should be avoided.
Not applicable as no new landscaping is proposed.

Irene Borba - City Planner
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tricia Seyler <triciafseyler@gmail.com>
Tuesday, December 11, 2018 8:17 AM
Irene Borba ~ City Planner
Ganz Property

Over the years, the Police Department has contacted many people on 'the Ganz properties. Most are cooperative visitors
who come to see the view. Others, climb down to areas of the property that aren't visible from the street. There is evidence
of alcohol consumption and spray painted graffiti. Officers have contacted people on the property and escorted them off,
but it is a difficult and dangerous area to access, especially during nighttime hours. Some encounters have led to juveniles
having to be detained until a parent or other responsible person can come get them. This prohibits the Belvedere officer
from patrolling other areas of Belvedere and/or the Tiburon Police Department would have to respond to calls for service
until situation is handled.
The Trustees of the property have been extremely cooperative in working with the police to deter people from going onto the
property. They installed fencing and created "No Trespass" signage. It would be of a great benefit to staff and the
community to improve fencing on the properties.

Tricia
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APR 0 8 2019
City of Belvedere

City Council City of Belvedere
Belvedere, CA

Re: Belvedere Avenue View Site Known as "Artist's View"
Dear Mayor McCaskill and Belvedere City Council Members:
The proposal to develop the "Artist's View" as a public park is contrary and adverse to
our city's character, our citizen concerns, and priorities. Such a park would likely
create a number of problems, including:
Parking
Traffic Delays
Resident's access to their homes
Public Safety
Liability
Unequal access
Our city's finances
Capital expenditure
Responsible place management
Conservation priorities
These are discussed below.
.To provide context for my comments, I have lived at 423 Belvedere Avenue since 2003,
having earlier lived in Belvedere from early 1980s through 1990s at 303 Belvedere
Avenue. In my perspectives are informed by my role as a property expert, advising
globally on significant property decisions, in which capacity I have worked with
numerous government agencies and have been called as a testifying consulting expert
in more than 100 significant, high-stakes disputes.
In the 1980s, I lived six houses to the North of the Ganz properties. For the last
decade-and-a-half, I have lived directly adjacent to the south-most Ganz property, so
my property is one of the two most directly and adversely affected by a situation that
could only most charitably be described as a public nuisance.
Over the years the Ganz property has become a favored, widely publicized and
promoted via social media on the Internet as a target destination for visitors from
out-of-town. The Ganz property is a place to "hang out," "party," and consume
substances in ways - by virtue of age and the law - that would be impermissible in any
public place or any private establishment that was subject to law enforcement
jurisdiction and administration.
423 Belvedere Avenue
Belvedere, CA 94920

On numerous occasions, I have had to call the Belvedere City Police to request that an
officer intervene in highly disruptive, raucous carrying ons. While those that trespass
on the Ganz properties do so ignoring No Trespassing signs, climbing over a fence, a
public stairway, inviting people to a public park would attract even more fun-seekers
whose conduct inevitably will be disruptive, detrimental to Belvedere citizens'
private enjoyment of their homes, and prospectively highly disadvantageous to the
overall experience of this special place.
While so far limited information has been available to people of Belvedere about what
is proposed, there are numerous questions and concerns:
Parking - Where will people park? Belvedere, especially on the west side of the
island, has limited parking. If the proposed park is to serve many people, then
parking would be a major problem. If proponents of the park assert that there
would not be so many cars after all, which position equates to fewer visitors,
then what public purpose is served by such a substantial investment?
Traffic delays - Already it can be difficult for people living on the far side of

the island to get to town and Tiburon Boulevard when a driver unfamiliar with
the roads, someone who has difficulty coping with passing another car, and/or
visiting workers with large vehicles block access. The proposed park would
exacerbate the already difficult traffic situation and access to emergency
services.
Safety - The very circumstances of the park raise fundamental questions about

the safety of individuals who might be visiting - as well as residents.
Concerning the former, if someone traversing down to the beach has a physical
problem, how would they get back up? The shoreline along Belvedere Island is
for the most part less than hospitable. Unless one possesses considerable agility
and knowledge, traversing the shoreline is a high risk proposition.
Liability - If people visiting the park were injured, inevitably the City would be
named as a defendant in litigation. Thus, the legal costs of defending the City
against claims, plus what costs would be incurred to settle such claims, and/or
pay judgments could be extraordinary. In the any event that someone were
injured, pressed a claim and prevailed, not only would the City be confronted,
the costs of coping with that unfortunate incident, but it is not unlikely that
the City could be mandated by the legal system to make substantial
investments to "protect the safety" of those who would visit.
Unequal access - Those individuals who could safely, appropriately and

prudently and independently utilize the proposed park are a small subset of the
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larger populous in a time of ever-expanding rights. It is not unrealistic to think
that handicapped advocates would insist a hillavator must be installed so that
anyone with limited mobility would not be denied the experience of the public
park. Clearly, such a requirement would add significant costs.
Prudent use of resources - At a time when our library is still far short of
needed funding for expansion, despite the strong support from many in
Belvedere, it is dubious why significant dollars should be spent on a public park
of dubious benefit and so many drawbacks. Our community library needs the
funding so that the expansion project can go forward - frivolous expenditures
should be cancelled.

Belvedere's community housing component has yet to be appropriately
addressed. The dollars that would be spent on this public park could go a long
way to supporting our city meeting its public housing responsibilities, which
given the new Governor's priorities, will likely be increasingly prioritized.
Many of our community would favor housing that would have a component that
could be dedicated for public employees - specifically police and fire - so that
those individuals and their families could live in the local community, rather
than having to commute long distances, sometimes hours each way, to their
jobs.
Beyond the argument to do the right thing for our public employees, too little
appreciated is that in the event of a significant disaster, the majority of our life
safety employees live so far away from Belvedere that it would take them a
long time to get here - if the disaster scenario even allowed them to get here.
Further, since those individuals would understandably be more connected to
the places in which they and their families lived - rather than in Belvedere
where they work - their motivations to make such travels may not be so strong.
Among other projects that would be very beneficial to every citizen, is creating
a fiber-integrated connection to facilitate Internet use to be widely used by
all, would appeal to most everyone, and be especially helpful to (A) those
individuals on a fixed income who may be pressed to afford the cost of top
Internet access, (B) families whose children would like to have more Internet
access on a more economic basis, (C) individuals who work from their homes as
independent contractors, participate in the gig economy, and manage their
businesses. Arguably, a superior citywide fiber-Internet connection could go a
long way to reducing traffic, as people could have less need to travel if they
had more electronic access.
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Our City's Finances - Proponents of the Artist View project may have devoted
too little attention of the fiscal consequences of such an undertaking. To the
extent that this project would be adverse to the city's property values, the
city's fiscal situation and services would suffer, inasmuch as property taxes or
property values are primary sources of municipal revenue. Lower property tax
resources would diminishes services.
Capital Expenditures - What would this proposal cost? Who would pay for it? Is
this a cost that the public - Belvedere citizens and other property owners - may
be asked to contribute to the cost of the project? Is this the most responsible
use of funds given all the possible competing projects and endeavors that could
enrich life in Belvedere?

Beyond the substantial capital costs involved in implementing this park
concept, inevitably economic consequences would include significant ongoing
costs of maintenance, police oversight, and damage to property - both city and
public. Given the high likelihood of problems/incidents/issues that the
presence of such a park would engender, it is highly probable that considerable
law enforcement and police department resources would be required to deal
with these circumstances. These issues would inevitably unavoidable significant
incremental costs, which resources would be at the expense of Police
Department's other responsibilities - meaning that police work that would
otherwise be done would not be done, because of the time required to deal
with this, or substantial overtime and additional staffing costs would be
incurred.
Inevitably, such a project would lead to complaints, disputes and litigation. The
City could be burdened by significant costs to defend such claims. And
prospectively pay damages for - the prospect of the traffic and volume of
people that could be generated by this park would increase the likelihood of
damage to Belvedere properties, most especially those nearby. In this regard, it
is not unreasonable to anticipate that Belvedere citizens and property owners
would look to the city to be made whole for damages sustained as a
consequence of traffic generated by this project.
Place Management Responsibility - Municipal government is charged with the
responsibility to manage the place for the benefit of all citizens, not just for
certain special interests. People living in Belvedere are fortunate to have
extraordinary access to a number of nearby outlook points, public spaces,
promenades. The waterfront park along Tiburon Boulevard beyond the Ferry
Landing offers extraordinary vistas and views. The beach along the bike path
leading to Blackie's pasture offers a great opportunity to have a relatively safe
and far more benign interaction with the shorefront. Already, citizens of
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Belvedere contribute substantial monies through taxes to support parks at the
city, county, state and federal level, which parks are readily accessible and
benefitting all people, not just the citizens of Belvedere.
Green environment - Why would we want to cover a beautiful green place
with concrete? In a community in which natural beauty is cherished and
championed, spending resources to irreversibly alter and negatively impact the
environment seems so bizarre.
Negative impacts exceed positives - The negative consequences of the
proposed Artist's View Park far exceed the positives that might be realized.
Certainly, before projects such as this could proceed, an Environmental Impact
Report shall be required. If that report is prepared competently, it is
inconceivable that a positive report would be the outcome. Additionally, if the
EIR were coupled with a fiscal impact study, with the two of them broadly
considering all issues that appropriately should be addressed, the negatives
would approach offsetting the few positive that the park advocates claim.
Thus, with such negative findings it makes no sense that such a project could
proceed.

What is proposed egregiously diminishes the very quality of the lands in question, the
adjacent lands, citizens' properties - and, therefore, the entirety of Belvedere Island
and beyond. Those charged with leading and managing Belvedere are expected to
protect and enhance the place. What is proposed is the antithesis of that mandate.
Respectfully, I request the City Council direct the Open Space and Parks Committee to
turn its talents and energy to meritorious projects.
Kind regards,

~
Stephen Roulac
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Law Offices of

JOHN E. SHARP
24 ProfessionalCenter Parkway, Suite 110
San Rafael, CA 94903

City of Belvedere

Telephone: (415) 479-1645
Facsimile: (415) 295-7020

John E. Sharp
joh n@johnsharplaw.com

April 5, 2019

Hon. Bob McCaskill, Mayor
Members of the City Council
City of Belvedere
450 San Rafael A venue
Belvedere, CA 94920
Via email and hand-delivery
Re: Artist's View Lane Consideration
Dear Mayor McCaskill and Members of City Council:
This office represents Michael Davis and Jyll Johnstone, of 475 Belvedere Avenue,
Belvedere. Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone live immediately adjacent to the property commonly
referred to as "Artist's View", and would be affected by any proposal to expand use of said
property (hereinafter referred to as the "Property").
Please provide the undersigned with any and all notices, agendas, staff reports and/or
other vvritten communications considered by the Council in conjunction with any action by the
Council to alter existing use of the Property. Reference is made to the record of proceedings on,
without limitation, January 10, 2019 and March 14, 2019 by the City's Parks and Open Space
Committee (hereinafter referred to as "the Committee").
During the above-referenced proceedings at the Committee, consideration was given to
making a recommendation to the City Council that, among other publicly owned properties,
Artist's View be considered for an as yet undefined expansion of use involving creation of public
access to the Property, including the "beach" at the foot of the Property, bordering Richardson
Bay. For reasons set forth below, it is the position of Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone that any such
proposal is ill-conceived and illegal. It is respectfully requested that the Council, in order to
avoid a vmiety of problems, decline to further pursue funding or any other activity associated
with the Property.

Hon. Bob McCaskill, Mayor
AprilS,2019
Page2

Although we understand that no plans or design documents currently exist for expanded .
use of the Property, such that the precise procedural and legal path to be followed is not yet
detennined, we observe the following areas, and related impediments:
1. Fire Concerns:
Fire concerns are paramount to anyone living in sloped, wooded areas. The Committee's
recommendation that the Council explore further development of the Property seemed to have
contemplated, without limitation, creating an inviting site for people regularly trespassing upon
the nearby Ganz property to legally do that which they are illegally doing at that property.
Many Belvedere A venue residents have observed people loitering and smoking at the
Ganz property. Neighbors of Artist's View are unanimously concerned that this steep, wooded
site, combined with the Committee's express intent to draw unlimited numbers of users to the
Property and vicinity, exposes the neighbors to fire danger. Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone are
particularly exposed, given that their property is immediately adjacent to the proposed
development, and is also located on a steep slope. We urge you not to exacerbate the fire danger
to them.
2. The Citv's General Plan Elements Do Not Accommodate Expanded Use:
Various elements of the City's General Plan must be considered in the context of any
expansion of use of the Property. Reference is made to General Plan 2030 adopted by the
Belvedere City Council June 9, 2010. The processing of any expanded use at the Property must
be consistent with the City's General Plan.
In particular, the General Plan's land use element, transportation and circulation element,
sustainability and resource conservation element, parks, recreation and open space element,
archaeological, cultural and historic preservation element, community design element and
environmental hazards, safety and stability elements all require consideration.
For exan1ple, the land use element states, in its purpose clause, that the purpose of the
land use element is "to shape the potential physical development of the City and to preserve,
protect and enhance the community's current quality of life consistent with the City's
vision (City of Belvedere General Plan, p. 17). As set forth below, fmiher development of this
site would operate to the contrary of this stated pmpose.
Of further note is the General Plan's transportation and circulation element. That element
states, in part, the City's policy that "there be no substantial changes in the current road
network". The particular configuration of the site in question and already untenable traffic and

Hon. Bob McCaskill, Mayor
April 5, 2019
Page 3

parking conditions in the 400 block of Belvedere A venue cannot be reconciled with the General
Plans stated purposes of "a balanced circulation system that will promote public health, welfare,
and safety, as well as preserve and enhance the quality of life of the community's environment".
(General Plan 2030, p. 53).
Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone, and others in the vicinity, would, if called upon to do so,
affinn the extent to which traffic and circulation in the vicinity are, at best, a challenge on any
given day. Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone are concerned that inviting the public to attempt to park
to access Artist's View, or to drop others off to attempt to do so will exacerbate an already
congested situation.

3. The California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") Requires Detailed Review
of Anv Proposed Increased Use: .
Appendix G to current CEQA Guidelines, (the environmental review checklist) contains the
following applicable areas of potential environmental impact. A sampling of potential areas to
be reviewed in a proper environmental study of any proposed project would include, at
minimum, the following:

Aesthetics. The Property is clearly an aesthetic resource. At minimum, environmental review,
whether by EIR or negative declaration, would require that this fact be taken into account.
Biological Resources. The Property requires clearing contains habitat for a variety of species,
including bald eagles. As such, is required to be considered under the biological resources
section of the CEQA guidelines. To the extent the biological resources section of the CEQA
guidelines checklist asks whether a substantial adverse effect occurs on "habitat modifications"
and other protected interests, it is imperative that a detailed environmental study occur.
Geology and Soils.
CEQA review requires consideration of potential impact upon geology and soils. The Artist
View site is steep, and challenging when considered in the context of access. Further
environmental investigation, in the fo1m of geologic engineering and related review, would be
required to determine whether, and to what extent, significant adverse impact pertaining to
geology and soils may be generated by the increased intensity of use of the subject properties.
Moreover, the safety of those residing in and using the area must be considered.
Storm water drainage, both surface and sub-surface, must be considered. Mr. Davis and
Ms. Johnstone are concerned with the extent to which said waters may affect their safety. (See,
for example, Locklin v. City of Lafayette (1994) 7 Cal. 4 111 327).
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In responding to the question set forth in CEQA guidelines as to whether the Project
would "substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including through the
alteration of the course of a stream or river, in a manner which would result in substantial erosion
or siltation on - or off - site'', careful scrutiny is required to determine whether and how the
Project proponent can manage storm water associated with projects of the proposed density.

Land Use and Planning.
Potential conflict with applicable land use plans and policies in the area requires that this
question be addressed in an EIR or mitigated negative declaration. As summarized above, it is
doubtful that the action proposed by the Committee would comport with the City's land use
objectives, as stated in the General Plan.
4. Jurisdictional issues.
In addition to the above, we note that several other agencies likely have jurisdiction to review any
proposed expanded use of the Property. For example, an application to the Bay Conservation
and Development Commission ("BCDC") is required. As defined in Government Code Sections
66000, et seq, BCDCs jurisdiction includes San Francisco Bay itself, as well as a shoreline band
of land extending inland 100 feet from the Bay. The Property clearly falls within such definition.
In addition, depending upon the scope of any project ultimately pursued by the City, Army Corps
of Engineers may also have jurisdiction.
5. Nuisance Concerns
Again, we recognize that the City has not defined a project at the Property; rather, the
Committee provided a number of observations regarding the benefits of opening the Property to
the public, including a place for people to gather. To the extent the Property, and the City's
potential invitation to the public to access a steep hillside and the Bay, via the property, create
circumstances by which hillside and water-related injuries can occur, exposure to common law
and statutory theories of attractive nuisance exist, for any injuries arising from such uses.

6.

The Propertv Is Historically Deed Restricted

Attached please find a parcel map for the Property, recorded July 15, 1971 in the Office
of the Marin Cow1ty Recorder. The Property is shown as "Parcel A-2". Note that the recorded
map confim1S that the parcel is "not a legal building site under the present ordinance". While
this document does not definitively establish the historic intent of prior owners with respect to
use of the property, the City should examine the history of title, in order to assure that the law is
being followed with regard to any future proposed development.
4
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Conclusion:
Artist's View is a highly sensitive piece of property, unique among properties in the City
of Belvedere. Its character is such that attempts to improve the Property can only result in
damage to qualify of life values of those residing in this area of Belvedere Avenue. As has been
demonstrated, any application process, to any entity having jurisdiction must lead to a level of
environmental review fraught with negative impacts associated with bringing more people to this
traffic and resource challenged stretch of Belvedere Avenue. Artist View, as described by the
Committee, maintains its unique and aesthetically valuable character precisely because it has, to
date, been left alone as expressed in the intent of the grantor, who granted it to the City. On
behalf of Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone, it is respectfully requested that the City Council decline
to further pursue any project at Artist's View.
Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone, and the undersigned will be present at your meeting of
April 8, 2019 to further comment and to respond to any questions the Council may have.
Thank you for your attention to these matters.
Very truly yours,
L~ OFFICES

OF_ JOHN E. SHARP

~r>u~~

/1 ohn E. Sharp

p

JES/kh
cc: Craig Middleton, City Manager
Emily Longfellow, City Attorney
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